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The Finance (1909-1910) Act (10 Edw. VII, c.8) provided for the
levy and collection of a duty on the increment value of all land in the
United Kingdom. The main object of the Act was to tax that part of
the capital appreciation of real property which was attributable to
the site itself, i.e. excluding that arising from crops, buildings and
improvements paid for by the owners. In this way, private owners
were required to surrender to the State part of the increase in the
site value of their land which resulted from the expenditure of public
money on communal developments such as roads or public
services.
Increment value duty, as this levy was called, was based on the
difference between the amount of two valuations. Section 26(1) of
the Act required the Board of Inland Revenue to ascertain the site
value of all land in the United Kingdom as on 30 April 1909. This
value constituted the "datum line" for the purposes of increment
value duty. Any subsequent sale or grant of a lease, or transfer of
an interest in a piece of land, or the subsequent death of a landowner, provided the occasion for a potential payment of increment
value duty; the site value at that date had then to be determined.
Each unit of property was assigned an assessment number
(sometimes also called a hereditament number) and plans based on
the Ordnance Survey sheet maps were drawn up as the chief
means of reference to the other records created in the course of
valuation. Two sets of plans were created: the working plans used
in the course of the original valuation and the record plans made
after that valuation was completed. Those working plans which
survive are in the custody of local record offices, to which enquiries
about them should be directed.
The record sheet plans were drawn up to provide a graphic index to
the field books and to facilitate the identification of the assessment
numbers of individual properties and parcels of land. The standard
scale used was 1:2,500, although larger scales (notably 1:1,056
and 1:1,250) were used for urban areas, and the smaller scale of
1:10,560 (six inches to a mile) for major moorland areas. The
boundaries of the regional and the district valuation offices have
altered since the original valuation, so discrepancies may arise
between the districts depicted on the maps and the arrangement of
the field books. The Act was repealed in 1920 without ever having
been brought fully into effect.
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TRANSCRIPTS OF ENTRIES IN MAYFIELD FIELD VALUERS’
BOOKS
Kew , TNA 1909-1911 IR 58/ 85781
1. East Street House and garden, 6 perches, occupier J.F. Kelhurst, owner W.Field, Warren
Terrace, Mayfield. House has 3 bedrooms, brick and tiled, semi-detached, contains scullery,
kitchen, sitting room, outside wood lodges and W.C., pantry, small proch, coal cellar, small
garden, 30ft frontage
2. Chapmans Mead House and grounds, occupier and owner Dr J.R. Anderson. Detached brick,
rough cast and tiled, good repair. Ground floor large drawing room, dining room, lavatory and
cloak room, store room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, larder and offices, coal and woodshed. Half
landing 1 room and WC 1st floor 5 bedrooms, bathroom, WC, lumber room, main and secondary
staircases. Former sale 905, subsequent erection of house and offices, cost £1200.
3. High Street House and shop, 6 perches, owner and occupier J.E. Ashby, brick, weather tile and
tile. Kitchen, scullery, store, drawing room, WC, 5 bedrooms, secondary staircase and attics,
drawing room, dining room 2 store rooms at rear, large cellar, shop is double fronted, work room
and store, store room at rear of shop, private entrance, small yard
4. East Street House and shop, occupier C.C. Ashwell, owner Colonel G. Caine, High Street,
Mayfield, brick and slate shop front, double fronted, 4 bedrooms, 2 storerooms over shop, 2 sitting
rooms, scullery, cellar under shop, brick and tile outbuildings in 3 compartments, tile and cement
stable, outside E.C., well water, premises good repair
5. Part of Island Estate Owner Miss Wilkinson, Longview ( pencil comment, 3 houses now built)
6. Hampdens Lodge House, buildings and land, occupier J. Avery, owner Rear Admiral T.S.
Brand, % Agent, Glynde, farm house, 2 fair sized attics, 3 bedrooms (1 small), kitchen, scullery,
dairy, sitting room, outside WC, weather board and tiled. Buildings: tile and stone cow lodge,
yard, timber and tiled large barn with stable and open yard, open cart lodge, timber and tiled plaster
cast cart lodge with granary and forage room. At edge of 12 acre hill: timber and tile cart lodge and
yard, timber and thatch cart lodge, poor condition
6A Hampdens Lodge Right of shooting
7 & 8. East Street Carpenter’s shop, owner and occupier E. Baitup. Brick and tile detached double
fronted premises, good repair, dining room, drawing room, 2 front and 2 back bedrooms, scullery
(good), pantry, kitchen, coal cellar, outside WC, brick, weather board and cement 2 storey building,
weather board and cement repair shop, fair size garden, frontage 80ft
9. Bungehurst House, dwelling and land, see no. 83 Heathfield
10. Bungehurst 50 acres woodland
11 & 12. Bungehurst Pheasantries, 24a 1r 17p., and 16a 0r 32p
13. Luckhurst Crouch House, buildings and land 68a 2r 8 and a half p., occupier J. Baker, owner
R.H. Nicks, Brough, Yorks.. Brick built, cement faced and slate farm house. Ground floor: sitting
room, kitchen, scullery, and dairy, outside WC, 1st floor 4 bedrooms, good repair. Buildings:
brick, timber and tile 4 bay wagon lodge and granary, brick, timber and tile 4 stall stable, cow shed
and granary, brick, timber and tile cowshed and yard, brick and tile 3 stall stable and leanto pig
pound
14. The Brook House, building and land 2a 1r 19p. Occupier A.H. Baker, owner C.J. Parris,
Tunbridge Wells, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, outside WC., good repair, brick and tile . Large
detached garden, 1 field pasture.
15. Calkins Mill Mayfield house, shop, garden. C. 11 p., owner and occupier W. Balcombe, now
deceased (copyhold of Mayfield manor, subordinate interest Marquis of Camden). Thatched cottage,
very old, stone, brick and weather tiled with small shop, corrugated iron roof, house has small
parlour, kitchen and sitting room combined, low pitched, 2 bedrooms, scullery, pantry, well water,
vegetable garden.
16. Calkins Mill House and garden, c. 20p., occupier W. Balcombe junior, brick and tiled modern
house and shop, small parlour, kitchen and scullery combined, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, 2 attic
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bedrooms, small offices, pantry outside WC, side private entrance, corrugated iron oil shed, small
plot opposite with corrugated iron roof, used as cart lodge and store.
17. Scotsford House
Brickyard, 10a 2r., owner Rear Admiral T.S. Brand, % Pickard agents
Glynde. House, stone, weather tile and tile, 4 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen and scullery, well
water, garden, outside EC., good repair, dairy, weather brick and cement, open cart lodge and
stable, range of timber and cement buildings.
18. House Valued with 17
19. Calkins Mill House, buildings and land, 3a 38p. Occupier G. Baldcock, owner E.W. Chisler
Yew Tree farm, Mayfield, brick, weather board and tile, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery,
washhouse, outside EC., leanto wood lodge
20. High Street Bank 20p., occupier Barclays & Co., owner H. Lester, High Street, Mayfield,
brick, rough cast, tile, semi-detached building. Top floor 3 bedrooms, cistern room. 1st floor
bathroom Ground floor bank offices, private office, drawing room. Basement kitchen and usual
offices, WC outside, 27ft frontage
21. Rushers Cross House, buildings and land, occupier J. Bartholomew, owner J.E. Budd,
Tidebrook manor nr Wadhurst Brick, weather board and tiled farm house, 3 bedrooms, large living
room, scullery dairy etc. Cottage adjoining 3 bedrooms, 2 living rooms Buildings Timber and tile
cow lodge, large timber and tile barn with stable, brick and tile chaff lodge, 2 kiln oast house with
timber and weather board and tile granary and wagon lodge, bad repair.
22. West Street House and garden 4p., occupier and owner Mrs S Bartholomew, 4 Strawberry
Villas West Street, brick and tiled house, parlour, kitchen and scullery combined, 2 bedrooms,
larder (no kitchener), outside WC., back and front entrance, outside boot house and coal cellar, poor
repair
23. The Gables Estate Spitlye House, buildings and land, 128a, occupier and owner, Sir W. Bass,
the Gables, Detached part brick, part stone half timbered, part weather board, part weather tiled and
detached. Approached by carriage drive, electric light, house has been considerably improved since
1909. Ground floor dining room, drawing room, entrance hall, lounge hall, library, clock room,
lavatory, pantry, scullery, kitchen, servants’ hall, larder, dairy, knife and boot room, cellar, small
wine cellar 1st floor 8 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 WCs, 2 lavatory basins, housemaids’ closet,
linen room, 2 attic bedrooms, 3 servants’ bedrooms, large brick and stone garage and harness room,
covered in washing yard, Dutch barn, brick, stone, weather board and slate meal and fodder store,
battery room and engine house and granary, range of brick, weather board and tile hunting boxes, 3,
range of brick, tile and slate cowsheds and yards, open timber and corrugated iron wood lodge, brick
and slate tool shed, brick and slate large cow stall, excellent repair, brick and corrugated iron covered
yard, brick, weather board and corrugated iron fodder room, harness room and range of 8 loose
boxes, open cart and implement shed, range of brick, weather board and corrugated iron 5 hunting
boxes, dairy and separating room. Lodge brick, weather board and timber, 4 bedrooms, bathroom,
WC, 2 store rooms, offices, kitchen, scullery, pantry.
Brick and timber oast house, brick,
weather board and tile granary now converted into cottages. Terrace of 3 brick, weather tile and tiled
cottages:- one with 3 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen and scullery, , store room, pantry, 2 & 3 have 3
bedrooms, kitchen scullery, store room, pantry, brick and tile outhouse. All building in excellent
repair. Buildings at Little Spitlye tile and corrugated iron open hovel, brick, weather tile and
thatched barn, leanto cow lodge, brick, weather tile cement faced and thatched house, formerly 2
cottages, 4 bedrooms, 2 storerooms, 2 kitchens, 2 sculleries, 2 pantries, 2 outside ECs, fair repair
24. Spitlye Mayfield Lodge house, owner and occupier Sir W,. Bass, see 23
25. Wallace Farm House, buildings and land, occupier and owner W.P. Basset 32a 0r 34p, old
property, fair repair, stone, brick and tiled farm house, 2 sitting rooms, kitchen pantry and leanto,
washhouse and dairy. Detached cottage brick and tile, living room scullery and pantry, 3 bedrooms,
fair repair Buildings: brick, timber and thatched barn, leanto, brick, tiloe and stone cow lodge and
yard, leanto pig pound, brick and tile 2 stall stable and harness room, brick and tile pony stable,
timber and thatched chicken house, brick and timber 1 kiln oast house and cart lodge and granary,
fair repair.
26. Lake Street 3a 1r 29p. Land adjoining no. 524
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27. Cannington House and ground 20p., brick and tiled, occupier H.C. Wood, owner J.G. Moon,
Woodlands, Mayfield, large hall, small parlour, lavatory and WC, good repair, drawing room (2 in
one) breakfast room, large dinning room, large kitchen, scullery, 5 bedrooms, bathroom and WC,
detached house standing in own grounds, box room, attic, kitchen garden, small lawn, position
rather spoilt by nearness of railway.
28. Sunnybank Owner and occupier Mrs H.B. Irving, house and ground, large drawing room,
carved pine panels to wall, large windows, detached, painted brick and tile, stands well back from
road, study dining room, part oak panelled, morning room, 4 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms,
backroom cupboard, WC, water laid on, well, box room 3 attic bedrooms, dark room, glass
cupboard, back stairs, fair repair, WC, kitchen, scullery, larder, pantry, servants’ sitting room, 2
small bedrooms used as store room, rainwater tank, pump, coach house, stable, wood lodge,
conservatory, lawn, good condition, well laid out old fashioned garden good views from same.
29. Included with 162
30. Hartings 12 acres woodland, cf. Sunnybank
31. Stonecourt Reading rooms etc. Occupier, caretaker, owner Miss A.N. Bell Irving, old property,
brick and stone, carved eaves to roof, main street, front room used as library, oak beamed reading
room, reading room oak beamed, kitchen, small sitting room, billiard room in basement, small
cellar, usual offices, WC, lavatory basin, entrance to garden, WC, 7 rooms, attic, separate entrance
to roadway at rear, workshop, old cottage used as storerooms etc. WC, nice kitchen garden, side
entrance, poor repair, house many years old, Tudor period
32. Part Scoroes 23a land
33. Claytons Farm house, buildings and land 165a, occupier and owner D. Bibbey, scullery,
sitting room, kitchen, hall, 3 bedrooms, 3 rooms extra upstairs, small conservatory, very good
repair, 3 cottages 1 good repair, 2 poor, weatherboard and tiled cart lodge, 3 brick and tiled cow
lodges, corrugated iron barn, brick and tiled stable
34. 2 Station Road House and garden 12p. Occupier A.E. Pierson, owner Mrs S. Eldridge, South
Street, 3 bedrooms, scullery, kitchen, sitting room, cellar, small porch, semi-detached house, brick
and tile, good repair
35. Hartings House, buildings and land, 86a 2r 33p., occupier G. Binns, owner cf. Sunnybank,
Mayfield, well sunk 1909, enclosed yard with rain water tanks,
36. Frogshole House, building and land 9s 3r 4p., occupier and owner W. Blackman, Frogshole
Farm, Five Ashes, detached brick, stone and slate, fair repair, 4 bedrooms, kitchen leanto scullery,
2 storerooms, dairy, Outbuildings weatherboard and corrugated iron stable, stone weatherboard and
corrugated iron barn, weatherboard and corrugated iron cowshed, brick and tile pig pound
37. Moat Mill farm occupier and owner H. Pennick, Belmont, East Hoathly, house, buildings, mill
cottages and land of 138a 2r 12p., house and outbuildings very dilapidated, considerable sum to
repair same, land in good condition, well farmed, old water mill and pond not working now, all
outbuildings and mill in bad condition, old farm house only part occupie4d, 2 foot paths (map ref.
156/ 7)
38. Mollands Cold Harbour house, garden and land 11a 1r 39p., owner and occupier Mrs A.A.
Bourne, brick and tile house, 4 bedrooms, drawing room, kitchen scullery, larder, WC, and
lavatory, wood and iron roofed cart lodge, cow lodge and stable
39. Parkwood 195a 2r 33 and half perches woodland, occupier and owner Rear Admiral T.S. Brand,
gamekeeper’s cottage of one storey, brick and tile, well built, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen
scullery, pantry, brick and tile washhouse, corrugated iron wood lodge, thatched wood lodge, stone
and tile shed.
40. Burnt House Cottage House and garden 8a 2r 29p, occupier D & H. Bridge, owner S. Morse,
Kingsway, London, trustee, new house, 2 attics, 4 bedrooms, dining room, drawing room, kitchen
scullery, outside larder
41. Woolbridge Farm House, buildings and land 6a 9p., occupier D. Bridger, owner R. Weston for
Mrs C. Weston I sycamore Villas, Mayfield, (see Sale Particulars), cottages in very bad condition
42. Rylston High Street, house and garden 4p., occupier Miss E. Bridger, owner Elizabeth
Sampson High Street, brick, cement faced, weather board and tiled, fair repair. 2nd floor 2 attics,
1st floor 4 bedrooms, ground floor 2 sitting rooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry
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43. Pages Farm House, buildings and land, 115a 2r, occupier T. Bridger, owner J. Morse, 4
bedrooms, attic, cellar (dairy, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, outside WC, weather board
and tile cart lodge, brick and tile cow lodge, brick and tile oast house and barn
43A Pages Farm Right of Shooting
44. Merrie Weathers House, building and land occupier and owner T. Brock. House not inspected.
2 semi-detached cottages, brick, weather board and tiles, fair repair, both alike. Sitting room.
Living room and leanto scullery, 2 bedrooms, brick and late detached cottage now (since 1909) pulled
down, 4 rooms. Buildings brick timber and tile store house and granary, store, meat room and cow
shed, range of brick and tile cowsheds, yards and leanto pig pound, brick and tile 7 stall stable and
harness room, brick and tile trap lodge, brick timber and tile 2 kiln oast house. Timber and
corrugated iron trap lodge, timber and corrugated iron 6 bay cart shed, this in poor repair.
45. Merrie Weathers Woodland, included with 44
46. East Street Forge and shops, 3r 20p., occupier T. Brock, owner J.S. Paine. Yew Cottage,
Mayfield, Buildings old, very bad repair and condition, woodwork very bad, now used as laundry,
formerly a forge, 1 storey brick and tile building, old lodge, and outbuilding, coach house, and stable,
small garden and meadow at rear.
47. Little Trodgers House, buildings and land 119a 1r 6p., occupier T. Brooker, owner H.Hayne,
Tunbridge Wells
47a Little Trodgers Right of shooting
49. Hareholt House, buildings and land, 74a 3r 22p, occupier J. Brown, owner Rear Admiral T.s.
Brand, house brick and tile 7 bedrooms, kitchen scullery, dairy, 2 sitting rooms, fair repair, outside
WC Buildings brick and tile barn, brick cart lodges and yard, weatherboard and tile barn,
weatherboard and tile cart lodge, brick and tile oast house, brick and tile stable.
49A Hareholt right of shooting
50. Stone Cross Road Glass houses, occupier and owner W. Brown High Street.
51 House and shop 2p.. occupier and owner W. Brown brick, weather tile and tile, fair repair, 2nd
floor attic, 1st floor 2 bedrooms, slip room, ground floor shop and kitchen, cellar, outside WC,
well water, no garden
52. Back Lane House, buildings and land, occupier W. Brown, owner Mrs Florence Bell-Irving,
restrictions, no buildings, only to be used as market and fruit garden, Corner house, 6 rooms with
shop and private entrance, old property small garden, small outbuildings
53. Part Chiltonhurst land, included in 112
54. Stream House, buildings and land, c. 5=35a, occupied as 2 cottages and gardens let to G.
Wilson and G. Smith
55. Tidebrook 14a land
56. East Street House and garden, occupier G. Burgess, owner T. Ovenden, Mayfield. House
brick and tiles, 3 bedrooms, attic (not finished), sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, outside
WC., nice garden, fairly new house, good repair, semi-detached.
57. Salters Green Farm House, buildings, land 56a 3r 30p, brick and tile cow lodge 6 and 4 stall
stables, brick and tile nag stable, weather board and timber barn, weather board and thatched outside
dairy, scullery, sitting room, 4 bedrooms, pantry,
57A . Salters Green Right of shooting
58. Crossway Farm House, outbuildings and land c. 22a. Brick, weatherboard and tiled farm
house, sitting room, kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms, scullery dairy, WC. Buildings brick and tile 2
pen piggeries, timber and iron meal store, and cart lodge, timber and iron cow pen and stable,
galvanized iron implement store
59. Maycroft house and garden, 12p., occupier G. Carpenter, owner T./G. Moon, Woodlands,
Mayfield. Semi-detached brick and tile house, sitting room, kitchen scullery (underground), 3
bedrooms, very small, fair repair, small garden
60. Typsies House and garden, 14a 1r 5p. Occupier G.J. Carruther, owner G. Lloyd, Worthing,
Brick, weatherboard and tiled detached house, fair repair, Ground floor dining room, drawing room,
kitchen scullery, usual offices, 1st floor 3 bedrooms, bathroom, WC, 2nd floor 2 attics, brick
base, timber and corrugated iron range of buildings, incubator house, mixing shed and nag stable, 2
timber and corrugated iron sheds, brick and tile 2 stall stable and double coach house
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61. Near Typsies 9 acres land
62. Part Big Knowle 9a 3r 10p land, occupier Lady M. Cecil
63. Yew Tree Farm 126a occupier E.W. Christie, owner Miss G.S Reeves, house contains 2w
bedrooms (not used), kitchen, small drawing room, dining room, poor repair, usual dairy etc. 4
bedrooms, outside WC and woodshed, brick and tile oast house, weather tile and tile cart lodge,
stable and barn, 2 brick and tile cart lodges.
64. Piccadily Farm house, buildings and land 21 a 1r, occupier and owner as 63, superior interests
manors of Sharnden, Baynden and Mayfield, part copyhold, part freehold, 4 bedrooms, kitchen,
scullery, pantry, sitting room, washhouse, bake house and wood lodge, poor repair, weatherboard
and thatched barn, lodge and cow lodge
65. St Dunstans House and garden 25p., occupier Mrs G de la Hevilade, owner H. Cole,
Eastbourne, brick and timber built, tile heated, Ground floor drawing room, opening into
conservatory, dining room study, kitchen and scullery as usual, 1st floor 4 bedrooms, bathroom,
lavatory and WC, top floor 3 attic rooms, detached stabling, brick and tile 2 stall loose box, coach
house.
66. The Gables House and grounds 1a 2r 15p, occupier and owner Dr W.C.S. Chapman. Detached
brick, weather tile and tile, good repair, old property, heated by radiators, oak panelled and oak
beamed. Ground floor: drawing room, study, dining room to conservatory, kitchen scullery, pantry,
larder etc. Cupboards, cellar, dark room. 1st floor 3 bedrooms, bathroom and lavatory, linen
room, WC., linen cupboard, housekeeper’s room, main and secondary staircase, 2nd floor 2
servants’ bedrooms, 3 apple stores, tank room, brick, weather board and tiled barn used as garage, 2
stall stable and work room, co\l house, leanto acetylene house, potting sheds, frames, brick and
corrugated iron petrol store, kitchen garden, 2 tennis lawns, orchard, covered in entrance. House
built c. `1500
67. Land part of Highfield, in return for Wadhurst
68. Freemans House, buildings and land 109a 29p., occupier G. Clark, sitting room, kitchen, large
back kitchen, washhouse, pantry, brick, weather board and tile, dairy, 4 bedrooms, large lumber
room, small box room, larder, inside woodshed, cupboards upstairs, small wine cellar, 3 pairs
stairs, fair repair, damp at back, weatherboard and tiled cart lodge, barn, cow lodge and stable, 2
brick and tiled cottages, each 3 bedrooms, kitchen scullery, washhouse, good repair, small garden,
fairly modern
68A Freemans 122a 22p., land right of sporting
69. High Street house and garden, 5p. Occupier Mrs A Clayton, owner Mrs F Bell-Irving, Sunny
Bank, small drawing room and dining room, kitchen, scullery, 5 bedrooms (very small) 2 are leanto
bedrooms, WC and lavatory, roof wants repair otherwise very good, steps from front door, steps
down to kitchen. Brick and Tiled double fronted housed, right to road.
70. Land 5a part of Fairlight occupier and owner F.W Sprott
71. Cold Harbour House and garden 11a 2r 37p owner and occupier J. Coles, fruit and poultry
farm, brick, weather tile and tiled, 4 bedrooms, sitting and living rooms, small larder, small
workshop, coal cellar, fair repair, old property, outside EC., well water, brick and tiled stable and
coach house, glass house
72. Cold Harbour land, 11a 9r included in 71
73. Cold Harbour glass houses 1 rood
74. Butchers Cross House and garden 1r 24p occupier and owner C.W. Collins, brick, weather tile
and tiled detached house, fair repair, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery and pantry, brick
and tiled forge, small garden, leanto buildings, pond
75 Butchers Cross Blacksmith’s forge 1r, with 74
76. Argos Hall blacksmith’s forge, valued with 169
77. I Fingal Place House and garden, 25p. Occupier Miss H. Collins, owner H. Holder, Mayfield,
one of block of 3 cottages, well built, brick and tile, sitting room, kitchen, scullery pantry, 3
bedrooms, living room, modern property, good repair, approached by 4 steps, front rooms have bay
windows up and down, good gardens, outside privy.
78. Morelle House and garden, 1 r 34p. Occupier Col. W Jesser Cooper, owner Sir Reginald R.
French KCMG Alwins, Mayfield. Old fashioned brick, cement faced, tile healed, 2 reception rooms,
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kitchen and scullery, 1st floor 4 bedrooms, bathroom, WC, top floor 3 rooms, very old in parts,
nice garden
79. Chequers House, building and land 38a 1r 7p., occupier G. Cooper, owner T. Hardy,
Isenhurst Park, brick and tiled, 4 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery dairy, good repair,
outside WC and woodshed, kitchen, scullery, dairy, good repair, outside WC, and woodshed, usual
outbuildings
80. High Street House and garden, 30p., owner and occupier E. Coppard, brick, cement faced and
tiled, good repair, in High Street, ground floor: office, dining room, drawing room, kitchen,
basement pantry, scullery with copper, 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, WC, bathroom (not fitted), tank
room
81. Old Mill Farm and Upper Old Mill Farm (map number)156/182) 168a land, house, buildings
and cottages, occupier E. Coppard, owner T.F. Kirby, Winchester. Upper Old Mill Farm, brick
weather tiled and tiled, 1869, 8 roomed house, fairly good repair, outbuildings, yard, all bad repair,
brick and tiled, one storey cottage, very poor and old property, brick and tiled. Old Mill Farm
brick, weather tiled and tiled double cottages with gardens, old fashioned house, timber and tiled
barn and outbuildings in fair repair, brick and tiled oast house with 2 kilns, very old and dilapidated
cottage (2 tenements) one burnt out, falling down, slips of land at side, fronting road, building of no
value
82. The Glen House and garden 2r 19p occupier and owner E.T. B. Coppard. Detached brick and
rough cast and tiled, good repair. Ground floor: 2 reception rooms, kitchen scullery, larder, knife
house, small greenhouse, 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, bathroom and WC, top loft (no room) timber shed
in garden
83. The Railway Station occupier and owner Edwin Coppard, owner of buildings but nor land which
belongs to railway co. 3 weather board and corrugated iron warehouses, leanto
84. Miss Hilly Mill 19a 0r 15p. Occupier E.T.B. Coppard, owner E. Coppard. Brick and
corrugated iron steam mill on 2 floors, 3 pairs of stones, leanto engine house with tin and bin floors,
steam engine, timber shed on brick supports, open cart lodge, range of chicken fattening sheds (85)
timber cow lodge in field
85. Land 16 acres, see 84, owner and occupier E. Coppard
86. Little Inwoods House, buildings, land, 11a 2r 24p owner T.B. Fry, Hampstead, occupier A
Cornford, detached bungalow cottage, stone built, weather board and tiled healed, 2 bedrooms, slip
room, kitchen, scullery, dairy, timber and corrugated iron cart lodge, timber and tiled stable and cow
lodge with leanto weather board and corrugated iron lodge, timber and tiled shed, timber and tiled
double pig pen.
87. Hartlets Buildings and land 62a 3r 22p., occupier A. Cornford, owner T. Hardy, Isenhurst Park,
2 bedrooms, kitchen, small sitting room, scullery pantry, weatherboard and tile barn and cow lodge,
brick and tile cow lodge with stable, small garden, cottage next door, same accommodation
88. Woolbridge House buildings and land, 7a, owner and occupier C. Cornford, 4 bedrooms,
kitchen, small sitting room, scullery pantry, brick and tiled, good repair, outside WC., garden,
weather board and tiled outbuildings.
89. Meers House, buildings, land, 199a 22p., occupier A. Cornford, owner A.E. Tylor Tunbridge
Wells, 8 bedrooms, 2 sitting rooms, kitchen, scullery, dairy, washhouse, fairly good repair, 2 4
roomed cottages, modern, weather tiled and tiled barn, brick and tiled cow lodge, weather board and
tile cow lodge, brick and tile cart lodge, weather board and tiled shed, brick and tiled stable, brick
and tiled oast house
89A Meers with 89, land right of sporting
90. Horns Lodge House, buildings, land 10a 1r 21p brick and tile, fair repair, occupier J.
Cornford, owner T. Hardy Isenhurst Park, 2 bedrooms, kitchen scullery, outside WC., small
garden, small outbuildings.
91. Holton House Shop, house and garden 10p. Occupier J. Cornford, owned H. Miles, South
borough, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room shop, weather board, brick and tile, fair
repair, small garden.
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92. High Street House, shop and garden, 1r 2p., occupier R. Cottingham, owner H. Lester, High
Street, brick, weather board and slate, fair repair, ground floor: shop, kitchen, scullery, cupboard,
1st floor: 2 bedrooms, box room, 2nd floor: attic
93. Near Railway station Creamery, occupiers and owner The Glynde Creameries, brick and
corrugated iron building, near railway station, office, lumber room, cooling room, separating room,
leanto, coal cellar and boiler room,
94. Cricket Ground pavilion, with 95
95. Lodge Fields Buildings and land, 19a 2r 28p, occupiers The Cricket Club owner A E. Tylor,
Tunbridge Wells, weather board and thatched cricket pavilion, cow lodge.
95A Lodge Fields right of sporting
96. The Miss Gas Works, 2r, occupiers and owners Crowborough district Gas co.
97. South Street Carpenter’s shop, 1r., occupier E. Crowley, owner H. Lester High Street,
98. High Street House, shop and garden 20p., occupier and owner W. F. Crowther, brick and tile
premises, good repair. Basement: store room, kitchen larder, cellar and coal cellar ground floor: 2
storerooms, WC and double shop (chemist) 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, bathroom, brick, weather board
and tiled coach house, brick and slate store, leanto greenhouse, greenhouse.
99. Rosemount House and garden, c. 1 acre, occupier Col. H.O. Currie (since deceased) owner
Harriet Blanche Currie (widow and executrix)
100. House and Shop High Street, occupier J. Dann, owner Elizabeth Vinson, High Street, brick,
weather board and tile, fair repair, 3 bedrooms, shop, kitchen, scullery, cupboard, well water.
101. Hill Crest House and ground 1 a 0r 12p., occupier Mrs E. Despard, owner Miss H. David,
London, detached brick and tile house, good repair, ground floor: small porch and hall, drawing,
dining room 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, dressing room, WC, bathroom, housemaid’s sink, 2 servants’
bedrooms, timber Summer house, nice garden.
102. Mousehole 23a woodland, occupier and owner C. Delaman and Lucy J. Delaman, with 103
103. Mousehole Farm House, buildings and land, occupiers and owners as 102, large house, part
stone, part timber and tile, part brick, weather tile and tile. Ground floor: hall, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen with large cupboard, dairy and small scullery, outside coals and gas plant, brick and
tile. 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, dressing room bathroom and lavatory, top floor: attics. Old property,
buildings: 2 timber and thatched cow sheds, 2 timber and tile pig pounds, , stone, , part tile and part
thatch 3 bay open cow lodge and yard, brick, timber and slate barn with leanto timber and tile stable,
calf pen and brick and slate chicken house, brick, timber and slate 2 bay open cow lodge and yard,
brick, timber and tile 1 kiln oast house and leanto cart lodge, timber and tile 2 bay open cart lodge and
leanto timber and corrugated iron 5 bay open calf lodge and yard, timber and tile pig pound, fair
repair
104. I Island Villas house and garden c. 25p., occupier and owner R.T. Lade, 3 bedrooms, kitchen,
scullery, sitting room, good repair, nice large garden, brick and tile, semi-detached, fine position
105. West Street House and garden, 10p owner and occupier G Dier, not information
106. Back Lane Stables and garden 35p., owner and occupier G. Dier, part brick, part timber and
slated, garage, 2 stall stable and leanto coach house
107. West View, House and garden, 6p., owner and occupier A Diplock, Fletching Street. Small
drawing room, dining room, hall, kitchen, pantry, scullery, small garden, 4 bedrooms, nice size,
good position, lays high, very good repair
108. Park Farm Woodland, occupier H. Dixon, owner Miss L.F. Gardner, Middlesex, with 397
109. Doozes House, buildings and land, 104a, owner and occupier J.C. Drewe, Wadhurst Hall (see
Wadhurst 337)
110. Coombe land, 72s 3r 6p., owner and occupier as 109
111. Coombe and Batts Wood woodland 383a 2r 11p
112. West Street House and garden 6p, occupier W. Sales, owner Mary Drury, High Street,
kitchen, scullery, sitting room, small pantry, outside WC, and wood lodge, 2 bedrooms, fair repair,
old property, small garden, weather board, brick and tile, double fronted.
113. High Street House and shop, 12p. , occupier W. Drury, owner C.E. Napper, Mayfield, brick,
weather board and tile, fair repair, cellar, ground floor watchmaker’s shop, kitchen, 1st floor sitting
room, bedroom, cupboard, 2nd floor 2 attics, small yard at rear
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114. Moat Farm House, buildings and land, 45a 30p., occupation D. Daly, owner Lord Russell,
Landnor Villa Mayfield, 3 bedrooms, boxroom, kitchen, sitting room, dairy, scullery, outside WC,
bad repair, usual farm outbuildings, fair
114A Moat Farm sporting rights
115. Tidebrook Farm House, buildings and land, occupier and owner G.W. Kitchen, brick and tile
and weather board coach house, cow lodge, barn, 1 cart lodge etc. , shed, stable, oast house being
rebuilt.
116. Dapsland
House, buildings and land 8a 0r 17p., occupier D. Diplocke, owner J. Morse,
London, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, washhouse, outside WC, fair repair, brick, weather tile and
tile. Leanto room built on, brick and tile cow lodge
117. Hoopers Farm House, buildings and land 20a 23p. Occupier and owner E. Eaton, brick and
tiled, scullery dairy, kitchen, usual offices, 2 sitting rooms, hall, 6 bedrooms, inside and outside
WC, front and side entrances, well water pump, house well built, modern, fair repair, outbuildings
stable, timbered shed, yard, nice kitchen garden separate from house, cow lodge, yard, brick and
slate shed and barn, brick and tile cow lodge, house and outbuildings are situated away from the land
118. Angles occupier E. Eaton, owner S. Morse, London, brick and tile fattening hovel, Corrugated
iron shed, poor repair
118A Angles right of shooting
119. Little Broadhurst house, buildings and land, 57a 3r 38p, occupier E. Eaton, owner L. Daw,
Warbleton. New part 1 bedroom, sitting room, old part 2 bedrooms, kitchen scullery, sitting room
dairy, pantry, well water, outside EC, brick, weather tile and tile. Old part poor repair, new part
good, 4 rooms cannot be used. Buildings brick and tile cow lodge, open yard, brick and weather
board and slate cow lodge, brick, weather board and tile barn, brick and tile pig pens
120 South Street land, garden, occupier E. Eaton, owner F. Lester, Mayfield, 3r timber sheds.
121. 4 Station Road House and garden 12p, occupier W. Eaton, owner Mrs S Eldridge South Street
(no information)
122. Dove Cottage House and garden 10p, occupier Mr Clarke, owner L.W. Lade, Fletching
Street, brick, weather board and tiled, semi-detached, sitting room scullery, pantry, 3 bedrooms,
landing room, brick and tiled wood lodge.
123. Five Ashes House and shops, 10p occupier and owner B.H. Eastwood, Ferndale cottage, Five
Ashes, Tunbridge Wells, semi detached house, well built, brick and slate, built 1902, small hall,
sitting room, kitchen, leanto scullery, 3bedrooms, good repair, fair garden, brick and tile store in
garden, leanto double fronted shop (general) and office, brick and weather board.
124. Five Ashes land 8a 0r 39p, occupier J. Eastwood, owner A.E. Tyler, Tunbridge Wells
125. Fir Tree Cottage house and garden 2r 10p, occupier P. Eastwood, owner S. Granger,
detached, well built house, brick, weather board and tile, fair repair, attic, 4 bedrooms, 2 sitting
rooms, kitchen scullery, pantry, outside WC, wood lodge, well water, leanto, 2 other cottages
126. 2 South View House and garden 20p., occupier Mrs E.P. Edmonds, owner F. Rogers 1 South
View, fairly new house, 2 sitting rooms, kitchen, coal shed, 3 bedrooms, bathroom and WC., attic,
good repair, small garden in front and good size one behind, semi-detached, brick and tile.
127. Rolfs Farm 56a 2r 30p land, occupier and owner A. Eldridge, brick, weather board and tiled
farm house, 4 bedrooms, kitchen scullery, dairy, sitting room, good repair, outside EC., well water,
outside brick and tiled washhouse and pig pound, brick and tiled oast house, weather board, brick and
tiles barn, brick and tiled stable, brick and tiled cow lodge and open yard, weather board and tiled
barn, brick and tiled stable, brick and tiled cow lodge and open yard, weather board and tile shed and
open cart lodge.
128. South Street House, 14p., owner and occupier Mrs S. Eldridge, brick, weather board and tiled,
kitchen scullery, sitting room, 2 bedrooms, not used as bedrooms, 2 good bedrooms, good repair,
outside WC., nice garden, old carpenter’s shop not used, old building used as meeting room.
129. Fletching Street House, shop and garden 9p, occupier and owner W.T. Eldridge 5 bedrooms,
kitchen scullery, sitting room, leanto shop, storeroom, pantry, cellar, fairly old property, fair repair,
good garden.
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130. Bassetts and Pococks House, buildings and land, 17a 1r 35p, occupier and owner W.J. Ellis,
farm house now 2 tenements, brick and slate, each has 2 bedrooms, 2 downstairs rooms, scullery
dairy, garden behind, cow house, stable, cart shed, piggeries, chicken house, barn
131. Twitts Ghyll woodland 3a 2r owner and occupier Mrs M Emberson, detached brick weather
board, weather tiled and tile house, good repair. Ground floor lounge hall, drawing room, cloak
room dining room, cupboard, lobby, kitchen, scullery, 1st floor 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Cupboard, back and front stairs, stone and tiled oast house, pair of semi-detached brick, weather tile
and tiled cottages, each 4 rooms
132. See 131
133. Near Horleigh Green 1a 2r 15p land, with 131
134. Homestalls House, building, woodland, 51a 35p. Land (this property has been sold).
Detached brick, weather tiled, weather board and tiled house, fair repair. Ground floor dining room,
drawing room, kitchen, pantry, larder, cellars. 1st floor 4 bedrooms, 2nd floor attics, brick and tiled
cottage 3 bedrooms, kitchen scullery, leanto brick and tile hovel and yard, stone, timber, and tile
barn, timber and brick open cart lodge, brick, weather board and thatched horse stable, timber and
corrugated iron double pig pound.
134A Homestalls right of sporting
135 Leeds Meade House, buildings, land 10a 1p., occupier and owner Miss C.C. Erskine,
detached brick, weather tile and tile house, good repair, old property, oak beamed throughout. 1st
floor billiard room, 2 bedrooms, dressing room, WC, bathroom h & c, 2nd floor cistern room, 2
attics bedrooms, main and secondary staircases; ground floor lounge hall to garden, dining room,
drawing room, cupboards, kitchen, scullery, pantry, EC., cellars. Brick and tiled oast house, brick
timber and tiled stable and coach house, timber and tiled open hove, timber and corrugated iron lodge,
timber and tiled wagon shed, brick, weather board and corrugated iron shed, outside Ec., croquet
lawn, lawns, field.
136. Part Westfield land 2a 3r 20p, with 135
137 Ingledene House and garden 2r 30p. Occupier Rev. F.J. Feltham (empty 7th September 1910),
owner P.R. Stone, solicitor, brick, tile healed, ground floor: dining, large drawing room and kitchen,
1st floor 4 bedrooms, bathroom, top floor: 2 maids’ rooms, box room
138. Mount Pleasant House, buildings, land, 9a 30p., occupier Misses R.W. and M. Fenner,
owners G.A. and F.J. Fenner, brick, weather tiled and tile, detached, fair repair. Ground floor: 2
reception, kitchen scullery, usual offices, 1st floor: 5 bedrooms, W.C, brick and tiled stabling, 2
stall stable and coach house, harness room, loft over, brick and tiled hovel and small yard, brick and
tiled shed.
139, High Street House and shop and garden 7p., occupier A. Fenner, owner Elizabeth Vinson,
brick, cement faced and tiled house, fair repair, ground floor: shop, kitchen, scullery 1st floor: 2
bedrooms, box room, weather board and tiled out building well water, pump, garden at rear
140. High Street House and shop, 4p. Occupier and owner R. Fenner, brick, weather tile and tile,
fair repair, cellar, ground floor: hall, tailor’s shop, work room, store room, kitchen, scullery, 1st
floor: 3 bedrooms, store room, 2nd floor 2 attics, outside WC and open shed, no garden
141. High Street house and shop 6p., occupier Mrs Foard, owner C.B. Foard Albert Villas Station
Road, brick, weather board and tiled, fair repair, ground floor: shop, sitting room, kitchen, scullery
cupboard 1st floor: 5 small bedrooms 2nd floor: attics, outside WC, no garden
142. 2 Albert Villas house and garden, 10p, occupier B. Foard, owner H. Jarvis executor of G.E.
Lusted. Semi-detached brick and tile house, fair repair, 1st floor 3 bedrooms, slip room, ground
floor: 2 store rooms, kitchen and scullery, WC, coal hole, leanto washhouse, garden at rear
143. High Street house and garden 4p., occupier T. Foard, owner Elizabeth Vinson, brick, weather
board and tiled fair repair, 1st floor: 4 small bedrooms, ground floor: store room, kitchen, scullery,
pantry, outside WC, well water.
144. Rear of Fletching Street house, owners Trustees of Mayfield Boys’ School, brick, weather tile
and slated house, , small house, 2 reception, study, 4 bedrooms, bathroom and WC, 2 attic bedrooms,
fairly old.
145. Aylwins house, buildings, 3a 3r 36p land, occupiers and owners Sir S.R. French K.C.M.G.
and Lady French, detached, stone and tile excellent repair, approached by carriage drive, radiators,
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several rooms oak panelled, ground floor: entrance hall, lounge hall, cupboard, dining room,
drawing room, battery room, library, smoking room, WC, dairy, butler’s pantry, servants’ hall,
kitchen scullery, cellars under. 1st floor store room, lobby, 7 bedrooms, main and secondary
staircases, housemaid’s sink, WC, bathroom, hot linen room, 2 dressing rooms, garrets. 2nd floor
box room, tank room, 3 servants’ bedrooms, brick and tile coal house, timber and corrugated iron
engine house (Croseley engine) electric lighting, stone base and timber stabling, 3 loose boxes and
store room and bedroom over, brick and tile harness room and coach house, brick and tile cow house
and calf pens, brick and tile fodder house, brick and tile cart lodge, double pig pen, walled in garden,
green house, rose garden and pergola, kitchen garden.
146. Brewers Arms, Back Lane house and garden, occupier T. Geer, owners Smith & Co.
Lamberhurst , part brick, part weather tile, part weather board and tiled building, 1st floor: 3
bedrooms. Top floor: large and small attic. Ground floor: tap room, scullery, kitchen cellar, private
sitting room, outside kitchen (registered Common Lodging House) old timber and cement shed, closet
and urinal.
147. Victoria Road house and garden 8p., occupier F. Lindfield, owner W. Brown, High Street,
kitchen scullery, front room, 3 bedrooms, good repair, water laid on, brick, weather tiled and tiled,
known as Victoria Road, no road made up, approached by steps, nice garden, larger than others
148. Coxdown Farm house, buildings, land 20a, 1r 11p, occupier J.R. Goldsmith, owner G.W.
Osborn Heathfield, new property, good repair, drawing room, pantry, coalhouse, kitchen, scullery,
4 bedrooms, outside dairy, well water, brick and slate, outbuildings for chickens
148A Coxdown Farm 20a 3r 35p right of sporting
149. Bivelham Manor house and garden, 1r 15r 4p, occupier F.B. Burt, owner R.V. Gower
Tunbridge Wells, detached brick, weather tiled and half timbered and slate, good repair, 1st floor:
bedrooms, bathroom, WC., ground floor hall, drawing room, dining room, kitchen pantry, oak
beamed, oak panelled, garden at rear, leanto glass house.
150, Royal Oak High Street, stable and buildings 1r 9p., occupier G.C. Graonell, owner D. Cronin,
Southdown and East Grinstead breweries Ltd., brick, weather tiled and tiled, would make 3 shops
and garage separately, ground floor: hotel entrance, coffee room, bar in 2 divisions, parlour and
WC, billiard room and bar, kitchen larder and scullery, 1st floor: sitting room (dining), 3
bedrooms, 1 double 1 large, 1 single, top: attic in 3 divisions, outside: garden, brick and tiled
stable (now a garage), stable for 4, 2 stalls, chaff bin and harness room, petrol store, brick, timber
and tiled garage for 2,
151. Fletching Street Bake house, 10p., occupier and owner A. Greengo The Warren, Mayfield,
brick and tiled bake house, cart lodge with loft and room over (pencil note: since 1909 a house and
stabling erected)
152. High Street house, shop and garden, 16p, occupier Copeland’s Stores (T. Butler), owner H.
Lester, High Street, brick built and tile, International Tenstins Shop, 1 office used by Johnson,
living room, kitchen, and scullery, stores, small lock up shop, 1st floor: 3 bedrooms, small back
room. Top: 3 attics, large lumber room, 2 large attics. The part over the lock up shop is
uninhabitable and used by International Tenstins Shop as stores. Old brick and tiled stabling at rear,
cart lodge.
153. Woodleigh House, grounds and land, occupier E. Grey Esq., owner H. Wood, Norwich,
detached brick weather board and tiled, fair repair, carriage drive. Ground floor study to
conservatory, entrance hall, drawing room, dining room, smoking room, kitchen, scullery, larder,
housemaid’s pantry servants’ hall, cellars. 1st 6 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, bathroom, h & c,
housemaid’s sink. 1 servant’s bedroom. 2nd floor 2 attics. 2 span vinery, walled kitchen garden,
brick and tiled tool and potting shed, half span greenhouse, 2 span greenhouse, brick, timber and tiled
chicken houses, frames, brick, weather tiled and tiled stabling, poor repair, 4 loose boxes, saddle
room and coach house, 2 living rooms over. 2 stalls at wood lodge, fodder pen.
154. Dove Cottage 12p., occupier J.Croombridge (now Mrs Ellis) owner L.W. Lade, Fletching
Street, similar to 122 but bedroom less
155. 2 Victoria Road House and garden, 8p. Occupier Mr Hall, owner W. Brown, High Street, as
147, smaller garden
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156. 2 The Laurels House and garden, 1 r., occupier H. Grinham, owner Mrs E. Jarvis 1 The
Laurels, brick and tiled, 4 bedrooms and dressing room, kitchen, small sitting room, dining room,
built semi-detached, hall, nice garden.
157. Rock Mead
House and garden, 1r 25p., occupier and owner J. Guest, brick and tiled,
detached, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, good repair, outside wood lodge
158. 4 Love Lane Terrace house and garden, 20p., occupier Dr Hapgood, owner H. Jarvis,
executor of G.E. Lusted, High Street, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, outside WC.,
fair repair, new, in good position
159. East Street House and garden, 1 r., occupier and owner T. Haffenden, East Street, brick and
tiled, detached, nice garden, well built, double frontage, 4 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen,
scullery, outside WC, washhouse, brick nd tiled outbuilding
160. 2 Fingal Place House and garden, 25p., occupier Miss Peeling, owner H. Hollis, Mayfield,
one of block of 3 cottages, well built, brick and tiled, kitchen, sitting room, scullery, pantry, 3
bedrooms and landing, modern property, good repair approached by 4 steps, front rooms have bay
windows up and down, good garden, outside privy
161. Bankside
House and garden, 1r 28p., occupier H.J.Hall, owner Miss E.M. Bell Irving,
Sunny Bank, old brick and tile house, 3 sitting rooms, part oak beamed, part oak panelled, open fire
place, kitchen, scullery, usual offices, small well kept garden, good repair, lavatory basin, WC, 5
bedrooms, 4 oak beamed, lumber room, bathroom, WC, water laid on entrance to garden
162. Longs Farm Buildings and land, 339a 1r 30p, occupier Dr H. Ball, owner Florence B. Irving,
Sunny Bank, no farm house, weather tiled barn, weather tile and thatched cow lodge, Weather tiled
barn poor condition, good meadow land, close to town station.
163. West Street Sawyers Arms: 2a 2r 24p., occupier S. Hall, owners Page & Overtons Brewery,
Shirley Brewery, Croydon, part stone, part brick, weather board and tile: tap room, kitchen,
scullery, small pantry, 4 bedrooms, attic, 2 cellars, compensated in 1910, brick and tile 2 stall
stable, Brick and tile wood lodge, public urinal, field at rear
164. Rich Meads land, 2a 2r occupiers Page & Overton Brewery, valued with 162
165. 3 Love Lane Terrace, house and garden 20p., occupier Miss Hardy, owner H. Jarvis, same
as 158
166. Isenhurst Mansion, house and grounds 14a 11p., occupier Mrs Hardy, owner F. Hardy, 4
pager schedule attached.
167. Isenhurst Park land 52a 22p.
168. Isenhurst Park 179a 3r 16p woodland
168A Bullins etc. Right of sporting, Isenhurst Park
169. Argos Hill
house and garden, 1r., empty, (W.M. Brockhurst left June 1910), owner T.
Bishop, Rotherfield, Detached, brick, cement faced and tiled, fair repair 1st floor : 5 bedrooms,
ground floor: 2 sitting rooms, kitchen, scullery, lumber room, small kitchen and scullery used as
store room, cellars under, brick and tiled washhouse, brick and tiled stabling and ocach house, now
laundry.
170. Argos Hill house and garden 18p. Occupier A. Hart, owner Elizabeth Vinson, semi-detached,
brick and tiled good repair, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, cellar, wood lodge,
garden. Well water, outside EC.
171. Ordnance Hill
house, buildings land 29a 8p occupier G. Hartfield, owner S. Morse,
Kingsway, brick and tiled, fair repair, outside WC., 5 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room,
outside woodshed, brick and tiled cow lodge, weather board and tiled cow lodge.
171A Ordnance Hill Right of sporting
172. Woolbridge Right of sporting
172A . Woolbridge with 171, 8a 0r 30p land
173 Coggins Mill house, buildings, land, occupier s. Harvey, owners Trustees of Duchess of
Leeds Holy Trinity Orphanage for Boys, 5 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, dairy,
outside WC, brick and tiled oast house, brick and tiled stable, cart lodge, barn and cow lodge. 1
cottage, good condition
174. Claytons Farm house and grounds, land 22a 2r 30p. Occupiers A.C. Havers,, owner F.
Stapleton, Painhill, Lancs. Detached, brick and tiled, good repair, carriage drive approach. Ground
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floor: porch, hall, dining room to conservatory, cloak room, lavatory, smoking room, drawing
room, servants’ sitting room. Kitchen, pantry, scullery, storeroom 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, dressing
room, bathroom, parlour maid’s pantry, half landing, WC., tank room, housemaid’s pantry, hot
linen cupboard, bedroom, brick, weather tile and tile stabling, 3 stall stable and harness room, 4
roomed cottage adjoins, timber potting shed, frames.
175. Renhurst House, buildings, 123a 3r 28p land, owner and occupier H. Hayne, Tunbridge
Wells
176. Renhurst 25s 2r 39p land
177. Great Trodgers woodland, 68a 3r 29p, brick kiln wood,, occupier and owners as 175, 176
178. Part Big Knowle land 13a 3r 28p, in hand, owner E. Hayward, Heathfield
179. Ellis Farm House, building and land, 76a 2r 4 and half p., occupier E. Husman, owner Rev.
R. Kirby, Isle of Wight, brick, weather slate and slated farm house, poor repair, old property,
sitting room, kitchen, scullery, leanto pantry, outside EC., 3 bedrooms. Buildings: brick, timber
and tiled barn with 2 leanto cow lodges and yard, brick and tile 3 bay open cow lodge and yard,
stable, timber and thatch cart lodge, timber and tile cart lodge, poor repair
180 Well Brook Farm house and garden 1a 3r 6p, occupier A.A. Boese, owner S. Morse trustee,
brick and tiled, ground floor: 2 reception, studio, kitchen, scullery etc. (part old) 1st floor: 6
bedrooms (4 in old part) NB this was an old cottages at one time to which additions have been made.
181. Crab and Naylors house, buildings and land, 155a 3r 24p. Occupier W. Ness owner as 180,
attic, 4 bedrooms, sitting room, dining room, small sitting room, kitchen, scullery, cellar, pantry,
inside WC, brick, weatherboard and tile, outbuildings weather tile and tiled, good oast houses etc.
Weather board and tile cart and cow lodges, brick and tile stable, weatherboard and tiled barn (old)
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182. Newlin and part Leeds house, buildings and land 31a 37p. Occupier Hibblethwaite, owner A.E.
Taylor Tunbridge Wells, brick and tile, fair repair, 4 bedrooms, kitchen scullery, 2 sitting rooms,
washhouse, outside WC, brick and tiled stable, oast house, barn, cart lodge and cow lodge
183. Fairlight house and grounds 3a 2r 34p, occupier and owner D.C. E. Hedges, brick and stone
built, tile healed, handsome entrance hall with oak floor and heavy oak mantelpiece, dining room
drawing room, study, kitchen, etc. 1st floor: 5 bedrooms, bathroom WC., top floor: 4 bedrooms,
tank, box room, detached stabling, brick and slated, 2 stalls, coach house, timber and corrugated
iron roofed garage.
184. Fairlight 2 acres land
185. Summerhill Cottage house and garden, 3r 16p., occupier R. Bangham, owner Mrs A. Taylor,
detached, brick, cement faced, slated, old property, good repair, 2 front sitting rooms, kitchen and
washhouse, pantry, front and back staircases, 4 bedrooms, good garden, meadow at rear.
186. High Street House, shop and garden, 2r 21p. Occupier and owner H. Holder, brick and tiled
semi-detached, good repair, 2 cellars. Ground floor double shop, 2 storerooms, 2 warehouses and
storeroom over, office, WC., drawing room, dining room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, 1st floor: 2
storerooms, boot department, millinery department, lavatory and WC, landing and 4 bedrooms. 2nd
floor: 3 attics, brick and tiled coach house, and stable, 1 loose box and stall, harness room, hay loft
over, small garden at rear, leanto weatherboard and corrugated iron store.
187. Fletching Street House and shop, 5p., occupier C.L Honisett, owner Elizabeth Vinson, old
property, fair repair, weather board, brick and tile, 3 bedrooms, box room, kitchen, scullery, sitting
room, shop, cellar
188. Cowden house, building nd land 43a 4p., occupier E. Hook, owner A.E. Tylor Tunbridge
Wells, 4 bedrooms, attic, sitting room, kitchen, pantry, dairy, brick and tile. Brick, weather board
and tiled cow lodge, cart lodge, stable, barn, fair repair, single storey cottage, 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
,scullery, outside WC.
188A Cowden with 188, right of sporting
189. High Street house and garden 17p., occupier and owners Mrs Horson, brick, weather board
and tiled, fair repair. 2nd floor attic 1st floor: 2 bedrooms, sitting room, ground floor: sitting
room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, small garden
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190. Golds House, buildings and land 37a 1r 14p., occupier H.T. Howell, owner Rear Admiral
Hon.T.S. Brand, 6 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, scullery, dairy, fair repair, very old house of brick
weather tiled and tiled, outside WC., outbuildings: cart lodge and stable, cow lodge and yard, small
190A Golds right of shooting
191. 2 Love Lane Terrace
House and garden, 20p., occupier C. Crowther, owner H. Jarvis
trustee, brick and tiled 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, outside WC., fair repair, nice
good, new, good position
192. Tower Crab Farm house, buildings and land 112a 1r 23p, occupier J. Humphrey, owner A.E.
Tylor Tunbridge Wells, brick and tiled 5 bedrooms, 2 sitting rooms, kitchen scullery, dairy, outside
WC, very good repair. 2 cottages, each 2 bedrooms, kitchen scullery, leanto woodshed, outside
WC, fair repair, small garden, brick weather board and tile barn, weather board and tiled cow lodge,
brick and tiled stable, weather board and tiled cart lodge.
193 West Street The Plough Inn 6r. occupier T. Humphrey, owners E. & H Kelsey, Culverden
Brewery Tunbridge Wells, brick and cement faced, slated roof, kitchen, scullery, post office,
dining room bathroom, 3 bedrooms, drawing room, small yard at rear. Compensation in 1910
194 High Street House, shop garden 22p., owner and occupier H. Jarvis, brick, weather tile and
tile, fair repair, cellar. Ground: butcher’s shop, 2 sitting rooms, kitchen, scullery. Half landing: 2
bedrooms, box room 1st floor 2 bedrooms, dressing room, covered in passage at side, brick and
tile stable and bullock pen, timber and corrugated iron cart lodge, brick and tile slaughter house and
boiler shed, timber and corrugated iron open cart lodge, timber and tile and brick open cart lodge and
shed.
195. Court Meadow land, 18a 3r 5p., meadow, occupiers H. Jarvis, Rev. R.R. Kirby (Parish hall),
owner Rev. R.R. Kirby, Isle of Wight
196. 1 The Laurels house and garden 2r 32p. Occupier and owner Mrs E. Jarvis, well built, brick
and tile, 4 bedrooms, dressing room, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, hall, dining room, good repair,
nice garden
197. West Street house and garden 15p, occupier C. Weston, owner J. Lade, this hereditament was
originally a pub but has been turned into 3 dwelling houses each about 4 rooms, nice garden at back.
198. Downford house, buildings and land 43a 1r 31p., occupier and owner H. G. Jones, brick built,
part cement faces, part weather tiled and tiled, good repair, ground: morning room, drawing room
to conservatory,, dining room, hall, study, kitchen, scullery etc. 1st floor; 5 bedrooms, dressing
room, bath, box room, lavatory, WC., cellar, coal hole, frames. Brick and tiled potting shed, brick
and tile stabling and coach house, brick and tiled pounds, brick and tiled engine room and chaff
house, timber and corrugated iron open wagon lodge, brick and tiled open cart lodge and corrugated
iron Dutch barn, corrugated iron and brick chicken house, brick and tiled washhouse, brick and tiled
fodder house, house has been considerably altered and improved since 1909.
199. Wood Knowle house and garden 1r., occupier and owner T. Joyce, brick and tile built, tile
healed, detached, ground floor: 3 sitting rooms, kitchen, and scullery etc. Landing: small bedroom,
bathroom WC., 1st floor: 3 bedrooms. Nice garden
200. Cold Harbour house, garden, land 3a 23p., occupier and owner T. Kemp, good repair, brick
and tile. 3e bedrooms, bathroom, h &c, WC, hall, dining room, drawing room, kitchen and
scullery, wooden Summer House, land at rear.
201. The Brook Farm house weather board and tiled, buildings and land, occupier and owner F.
King, Weather board and thatched barn, house old fashioned, porch, 5 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery,
pantry, sitting room, dairy, outside WC., poor repair, brick and timber cow lodge
201A Birches, part Homestalls right of sporting, occupier and owner F. King
202. Birches part Homestalls land, 20a 3r 24p. Occupier and owner F. King
203 . Stone Lodge right of sporting, 9a occupier F. King, owner F.W. Sprott, Mayfield
204. Blank
205. Brickhurst wood: woodland 40a 2r 37p. Occupier and owner Mrs M.A. Kirby, Finchley
206. Ash Plantation 1a 1r 13p., woodland, occupier and owner Major N. Kirby, Madras.
207 The Vicarage house and ground 54a 23p., occupier and owner J.H.R. Kirby, detached house,
stone, brick and slate, carriage drive. Ground floor porch, entrance hall, and vestibule, study,
dining, drawing rooms, greenhouse, passage, kitchen, scullery, pantry etc., cellar under back part
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of house, lavatory and WC, verandah at rear of house, wood lodge, dairy, timber and corrugated
iron barn, 2 brick and weather board and tiled cow sheds, kitchen garden and tennis lawn, brick and
tile pig pound, stone, brick and tile stabling, loose box, 3 stalls, coach house, harness room,
washhouse, coal hole, timber, brick and corrugated iron shed, 2 brick and slate oast houses, granary,
open cart shed, hovel and yard, (now rebuilt as cottage
208. Vicarage buildings, land 39a 2r, with 207
209. Vicarage Heronery wood, 18a 1r woodland
210. Parish Hall corrugated iron building, match boarded inside
211. Ellis woodland 28a 2r 9p. Occupier and owner Rev, R,R. Kirby
212. Turks Farm house, buildings land 60a 2r 19p,. Occupier and owner A. Kitchen, brick and tile
house, 5 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, small pantry, sitting room, washhouse, dairy, outside WC.,
fair repair. Old cottage turned into washhouse, house, brick and thatched cart lodge, brick and tiled
cow lodge and yard, brick and tiled stable weather board and thatched barn.
213. Highfield house, buildings and land 129a 2r 23p. Occupiers J.E. and F. Knight, owner H.
Hayne, Tunbridge Wells, house stone, brick and slate, conservatory, drawing room, parlour, sitting
room, dairy, usual offices, 6 bedrooms, attics, well water, yard and 2 cow lodges, brick and tiled
stable, cart lodge, pig sty, large tile and timber barn, brick, tile and thatched cart lodge, brick and
tile oast house. 2 cottages one originally Mousehall Mill (map ref. 94/15), has 4 bedrooms, sitting
room, kitchen, scullery, dairy, pantry, brick, timber stone and tiled, very old, poor repair, small
garden., outside WC, 2nd cottage brick, tiled and thatched, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry and
scullery, outside WC., very old, very poor repair, small garden.
214. Highfield 25a woodland
215. Fair Oak house, buildings and land, 130a 2r 15p. Occupier J.A. Knight, owner Rear Admiral
Hon. T.S. Brand,
216. Winters 63a 11r 29p land, occupier Mr Knight, owner Rear Admiral Hon. T.S. Brand, superior
interests Sharnden manor, 2 brick, weather tile and slate cottages, one has 3 bedrooms, kitchen
scullery, small pantry, outside WC., bake house, fair repair, other has 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
scullery, outside WC., bake house, poor repair. Brick, timber and tile stable and yard, timber and
thatched buildings:- stable, chaff house and straw house. Timber and corrugated iron cart lodge.
216A Winters
sporting rights, with 216
217. Little Bainton Farm house, buildings and land 81a 2r 27p. Occupier Mrs Knight, owner as
216, brick and tiled house, small weather board and thatched cart lodge, brick and tiled stable, 2 cow
lodges and garden, fair condition. Sporting rights
218. Part Parkwood 11a 3r 11p land occupier and owner as 216, now 2 rough pasture fields,
formerly woodland
219. Part Pages house, buildings and land, 7a 10p, occupier C. Knowles, owner s. Morse trustee.
Detached brick, slate, weather tile and tile house, fair repair, 2 bedrooms. Kitchen, scullery, pantry,
timber and corrugated iron hovel, garden.
220. High Street house and shop 7p., D. Wood occupies house, J.L. Lade uses shop and owns
premises, brick, weather tile and tile. Ground 3 shops, work room, studio, kitchen, scullery, 1st
floor 3 bedrooms, dark room, well water, no garden
221. Fletching Street Rose and Crown, 2r 19p, occupier R.W. Lade, owners Page and Overtons
brewery, Shirley, brick, weather board and tiled, ground floor: scullery, pantry, kitchen, private
sitting room, large bar, smoking room, well water, outside WC., 1st floor 4 bedrooms, attic, fair
repair. Outbuildings: timber and tiled wood lodge and coach house, brick and tiled stable and loft
over.
222. Island Villas house and garden, 6p., occupier W.J. Piper, owner R.T. Lade, as 255
223. Pennyridge Farm (part of) house, buildings land 123a 1r 20p, occupier W.G. Laws, owner
Trustees of Duchess of Leeds Holy Trinity Orphanage for Boys, 3 bedrooms, scullery, kitchen,
scullery, pantry, all good repair, dairy, outside WC, brick weather board and tile barn, cart lodge,
oast house, 2 cow lodges, stable and cart lodge.
224. Lawn tennis courts timber and thatched pavilion
225. Convent buildings and grounds, 20a 1r 32p., occupier Lady Superior, owner Mrs Una M.
Fottrell, The Old Palace, Mayfield and others
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226. Priest’s House 6p., occupier and owners as above
227. St Josephs house and garden, 3r 12p, owners and occupiers as 225
228. Gate House 13p. Owners and occupiers as above
229. Old Palace Farm 118a or 20p buildings and land, owners and occupiers as 225
230 Eyot Mead house and garden, 2r 8p., occupier W.R. Ledgard, owners Misses M.L. and P.C.
Fry, Eastbourne, detached brick and weather tiled good repair, carriage drive, leanto greenhouse.
Ground floor: hall, drawing room, dining room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, housemaid’s closet 1st
floor: 3 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom and WC., 2nd floor 2 attic bedrooms and 2 lofts.
garden
231. Walnut Tree House house, shop, garden, 28p., owner and occupier H. Lester, High Street,
brick, half timber, part weather tile and tile, ground floor: 2 sitting rooms, small offices, shop:
hall, storeroom, kitchen, scullery, 2 cellars below. 1st floor: sitting room, 4 bedrooms, WC.,
passage fitted with bathroom h.& c, old bake house, new bake house concrete floor, fitted with gas
house (2 horse power Crosseley) storeroom adjoining stock hold at back, large store and large shop
and flour room over, cellar under store, brick, weather board and tile, slate, 4 stall and loose box,
small harness room, brick and tile pig pound, brick, weather board and tile double cart lodge, loft
over and stable room over
232. Back Lane buildings and land 2r 16p., owner and occupier H. Lester, see 231
233. The Warren Carpenter’s shop, unoccupied, owner H. Lester, brick and tiled double workshop,
fair repair
234. High Street house and garden, 10p., occupier W. Lester, owner H. Lester, brick and tiled
semi-detached house, dairy, drawing room, kitchen, pantry and coal store below (land slopes awy
from road), 2 bedrooms, bathroom and WC, 2 good attic bedrooms, good order, good site for views
235. East Street house and garden, 30p., occupier Lester, owner T. Ovenden, Mayfield, fairly new
house, brick and tiled, 3 bedrooms, attic room never finished, kitchen, scullery, pantry good repair,
outside WC, nice garden
236. 3 Fingal Place house and garden, 25p., occupier H.L. Lodge, owner H. Holder, Mayfield,
one of block of 3 cottages, well built, brick and tiled, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, 3
bedrooms, landing, modern property in good repair, approached by 4 steps, front rooms have bay
windows upstairs and down, good garden, outside privy.
237.Part of Herrings Buildings, land, 85a, owner T. Hardy Isenhurst Part, occupier W. Longley,
included in Waldron 1334)
238. 1 Albert Villas house, garden, carpenter’s shop14p., occupier W.E. Lester, owner H. Jarvis,
trustee, executor of G.E. Lusted, semi-detached, brick and tiled, fair repair, 1st floor, 3 bedrooms,
slip room, ground floor 2 sitting rooms, WC., kitchen, scullery, coalhole, leanto washhouse,
brick, weather board and corrugated iron carpenter’s shop, 2 floors
239. Trulls Hatch house, good cottage, buildings, land 95a 0r 4p., occupier and owner T.H. Mann,
Trulls Hatch Rotherfield (accommodation see file)
240. Page blank
241. High Street house and garden 17p., brick and tiled occupier T. Manser, owner Elizabeth
Vinson, fair repair ground floor: sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry 1st floor: sitting room
kitchen, scullery, pantry, 1st floor 2 bedrooms, 2nd floor: 2 attics, outside WC, garden
242. East Street house and garden 1r (see 286) occupier T.A. Manser, owner W.H. Pankhurst,
brick, weather tiled and tiled, small porch, drawing room, dining room, scullery, pantry, 3
bedrooms, leanto open shed, weather board and corrugated iron, garden, outside EC, well water,
semi-detached, good repair
243. Spring Cottages
house and garden, 20p., occupier Mrs A. Marehurst owner W.L. Lade
Fletching Street, 2 bedrooms and attic, leanto scullery, sitting room, nice garden, premises fair
repair, brick and tiled semi-detached, built 1882
244. Cranesden House, grounds and land, occupier and owner F. Marshall, no description of
premises
245. Hunts Farm house, buildings and land, 75a 1r 18p., occupier and owner F. Marshall
Cranseden (sic), 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, dairy, attic, outside WC, bad repair,
brick and tile barn, cow lodge, cart lodge, stable oast house,
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246. Daneswood House house and grounds, nearly 2a, occupier and owner E. Meade, Daneswood
nr. Tunbridge Wells, brick, part weather tile, part weather board and tile, old property, ground
floor: drawing room, dining room (French windows), gun room, WC., wine cellar pantry, scullery,
kitchen, larder, engine room (petrol pumping engine), morning room, glazed verandah along whole
front, 1st floor:
front bedroom, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, WC., dressing room, 2 servants’
bedrooms (secondary staircase), tanks in roof, 2 conservatories, front lawn, brick and timber model
dairy, brick and timber coal shed, washhouse and EC., 2 small glasshouses, brick and timber dog
kennel, old orchard, paddock, brick and timber cow lodge and wood lodge, tile and cement pig
pound, croquet lawn, weather board and domed coach house and stable, cottage: brick, weather
tiled, part roughcast and slate, 3 rooms, 3 bedrooms, bake house at side, paddock at side
247. Cinderhill Farm house, buildings and land 103a more or less (no description), occupier J.
Meeton, owner J.E. Budd, Tidebrook manor, Wadhurst
247A. Cinderhill Farm Right of sporting
248 Coombe Wood Farm 29a 3r 14p house, buildings and land, with 247
249. Kymin Cottage house and garden 15p., occupier Miss F. Michael, owner J.G. Price Moon,
Woodlands, Mayfield, semi-detached, brick and tile, good repair, dining, drawing room, kitchen,
scullery, larder, 3 bedrooms, lavatory, bathroom, fair sized garden. Good position.
250. 1 Love Lane Terrace house and garden, 20p., occupier Miss M. Miller, owner H. Jarvis,
trustee
251 -254 Nos. 1-4 Warren Villas block of 4 houses, brick and tiles, 5p., each with small garden,
owner H. Miles Southborough, occupiers Mrs Pelling, A. Burnsaull, A. Andrews, J. Pelling. Houses
have 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery and sitting room
255. 3 Island Villas house and garden, 6p., occupier East Sussex Constabulary, owner Ridus T.
Lade, Mayfield, brick and tile, semi-detached, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, good
repair, small garden, good position.
256. Woodlands house and garden 1r (now known as Crokslie), occupier and owner J.E. P. Moon,
brick and tiled detached, small drawing room, large dining room, small kitchen, scullery, 4
bedrooms, bathroom, outside coal shed, small lawn, kitchen garden, position rather spoilt by
nearness of railway
257-267
4-14 Victoria Road
houses and gardens, 8p, owner J.E.P. Moon, occupiers J.
Bellingham, W. Hiscock, W. Wheatley, F. Hoard, Mrs E. Eston, T. Barrow, T. Cramp, G. Eager,
T. Hazlewood, H. Lunn, Mrs H. Miller (her house, 14 has an extra room used as a laundry built on),
each house has kitchen, scullery, sitting room, 3 bedrooms, good repair, brick and tiled, small
garden, approached by steps, no road made up, very close to station and village.
268. 1 Sunny Side
house and garden 10p., occupier F.S. Moore, owner trustees of Mayfield
Foresters’ Benefit Society, secretary, E.J. Whapsham, The Hollies Mayfield, semidetached, well
built, brick, weather tiled and tiled roof, sitting room, kitchen, small pantry, 3 bedrooms, modern
property, good repair, nice garden, inside privy.
269. High Street
house and shop, 4p., occupier F. Morey, owner H. Jarvis executor of G.E.
Lusted, brick, weather tiled and tiled, fair repair, cellar. 2nd floor attic, 1st floor sitting room,
kitchen and shop, no garden, well water. Weatherboard and corrugated iron cart lodge
270. 2 Sycamore Villas
house and garden, 25p. occupier Mr Murray, owner Mrs F.C. Weston,
Rotherfield, red brick and tile healed, 4 bedrooms and WC., 3 reception rooms, kitchen, scullery,
offices, WC., semi-basement garden at rear, side entrance, gas laid on, also water besides a well and
pump
271. High Street house, shop and garden, 17p occupier and owner C.E. Napper, brick, weather
board and slated, fair repair, ground floor: hall, offices and shop, sitting room, store room at rear,
half landing 2 bedrooms, 1st floor: 3 bedrooms, bathroom, lavatory, basement: kitchen, scullery,
workshop, large brick, weatherboard and corrugated iron smithy, brick and corrugated iron 3 stall
stable, brick and corrugated iron shed.
272. Back Lane Blacksmith’s forge, occupier and owner as 271.
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273 The Wurley House, buildings, land, detached, brick built and tiled, good repair, 3a 3r 34p.
Occupier and owner Capt. F. Northy, Small porch, 2 bedrooms, dairy, drawing room, hall, kitchen,
scullery, larder, brick and tile acetylene gas house, brick, weather board and tile Summer house,
brick and tile stabling and coach house
274 South Hill house and buildings 4a 0r 10p occupier Mrs Nosworthy, owners Royal Exchange
Assurance, trustees of will of W.C. Nosworthy, Detached house in own grounds, c. Quarter mill
from station, on main road. Red brick and tiled, 8 bedrooms, bathroom, WC, 3 reception rooms,
kitchen, scullery, usual offices, nice garden at rear. Paddock at rear, frontage to West Street. Piece
of land on opposite side of main road, ripe for building
275 Readings Farm House, buildings and land 41a 1r, occupier H.S. Hose, owner C.J. Parris
Tunbridge Wells. Dairy, larder, front room, kitchen, scullery, 4 bedrooms, outside WC, fair repair.
Weather board and tiled barn and cow lodge
275A Readings Farm Right of sporting, occupier and owner as 275
276 Part Ordnance Place Right of sporting, owner and occupier as 275
276A Part Ordnance Place 12a land, occupier and owner as 275
277 Bivelham House, Mayfield. House, buildings and land 6a, occupier H.E. Ord, owner C.J.
Parris see Burwash 478
278 Bivelham Farm House, buildings, land 115a 22p. Occupier and owner as 277 , see Burwash
478
279 West Street house and garden 6p.., occupier T. Overden, owner H. Holder, Mayfield, as
trustee. Brick, weather tile and tiled, fair repair, 3 bedrooms (2 communicating), attic, sitting room,
kitchen, scullery, well water, outside WC, garden
280 White House House and garden 1a 3r 39P occupier Catherine S. Owen, owners trustees for
H.S. Hood. Porch, hall, dining room, leading to small conservatory, drawing room likewise, coal
cellar, pantry, kitchen, scullery, 2 pantries, washhouse, secondary staircase, small cupboard, 1st
floor servant’s bedroom, bathroom and lavatory, hot water geyser, main staircase, WC flushing
cistern, bedroom, 2 bedrooms and dressing room all adjoining landing, electric bells, side entrance,
weather board and tile shed, brick and tile coach house, brick and slate stable, brick and weather
board pig pound, kitchen garden, small orchard, paddock; house all brick, cement faced and slated
281 Back Lane House and garden 12p., semi-detached, brick and tile, occupier G. Packham, owner
H. Lester High Street, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, pantry, washhouse, outside
WC, nice garden,
282 5 Station Road house and garden 12p. Semi-detached, brick and tile, fair repair, occupier E.A.
Paine, owner Mrs S. Eldridge South Street. 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room
283 Cardwell Fields 6a 3r 20p land, occupier Horace Paine, owner H. Lester, High Street, 2 cow
lodges
284 Fletching Street detached house, garden and forge 7p, occupier and owner J. Paine, Yew
Cottage, Mayfield, brick and tiled, 4 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, cellar,
outside WC and wood lodge, small garden, brick and tile forge
285 High Street House and land 12p, brick, weather board and tiled, fair repair, occupier and
owner W.G. Paine, ground floor: shop, sitting room, office, kitchen cupboard 1st floor 3 bedrooms,
bathroom, WC 2nd floor Attic, basement scullery, cellar, garden at rear, brick and tile cycle repair
shop and garage under, stone, weather board and tile.
286 East Street House and garden 1r, occupier and owner W.H. Parkhurst, same accommodation
as 242 but slightly larger
287 East Street Wheelwright’s shop, occupier W.H. Parkhurst. The shop was burnt down before
inspection was made
288 High Street House and shop 7p, occupier G.H Payster, owner R. Fenner High Street, brick,
weather tile and tile, fair repair, ground floor: fishmonger’s shop and store, office, sitting room,
kitchen. 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, small garden
289 Crossways House and garden 19p, occupier J.W. Parry, owner Elizabeth Vinson High Street,
brick and tile built, tile healed, detached corner house, 2 sitting rooms, kitchen, cellars 1st floor: 4
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bedrooms, bathroom, WC, top floor servant’s bedroom, garden, small brick and tiled stabling
290 Sharnden House and gardens, lodge house and stables 74a 2r 6p., occupier and owner W.A.
Williams- no particulars
291 Sharnden Farm House, buildings, land 172a 3r 10p occupier and owner F.L. Fane, 4
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, dining, drawing rooms, small smoking room, dairy and washhouse,
fairly good repair, brick, weather board and tiled, old property, outside E.C., well water, 2 cottages,
brick, slate and tile, each 4 rooms, good. List of farm buildings written in pencil, scored through,
includes oast house with 2 kilns, stables, cow lodges, open yard and barns.
292 Part Cold Harbour 70a 28p land, occupier and owner W.. Williams, Sharnden, 2 well built
brick and tile detached cottage, each 2 reception rooms and 2 bedrooms, well water, outside WC,
small garden, 1 pasture field
293 Sharnden 42a 24p woodland, occupier and owner W.A. Williams Esq., Sharnden
294 South Street House and garden 20p. occupier Mrs Pennygar, owner F. Lester, 3 bedrooms,
sitting room, kitchen scullery, cellar, coal shed, outside WC, brick weather board and tiled, well
water, stands back from road, poor repair
295 Gillhope House, buildings and land 116a 2r 14p, occupier H. Pettitt owner Rear Admiral Hon.
T.S Brand, no particulars of house, pencil list of farm buildings, scored through- includes weather
board and thatched barn, cow lodges, pig pounds, 1 oast house.
296 The Warren House and garden 15p, occupier G. Pierson, owner C.E. Napper, High Street,
brick and tiled, detached, fairly well built, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, inside WC
297 Great Bainden Farm House, buildings and land 270a 3r, occupier F. Piper, owner Rear
Admiral Hon. T.S. Brand, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, outside WC, pantry, dairy,
outside woodhouse and washhouse, good repair, brick and tile oast house, 3 brick and tile cow
lodges, brick and tile barn, cart lodge and stable, 4 cottages on farm
298 Spring Cottages House and garden 20p, brick and tiled, semi-detached, occupier H.R. Fenner,
owner L.W. Lade, Fletching Street, 2 bedrooms, attic, kitchen, lena-to scullery, sitting room, nice
garden, fair repair, built 1882
299 Tidebrook 10a land, occupier C. Cosham, owner W. Clark, Hastings
300 Knowle House, buildings, land, 78a 2r 16p, occupier E. Poulter, owner H. Hadden, Malvern,
trustee, Detached, brick, weather tile and tile, good repair, carriage drive, Ground floor: lavatory,
drawing room, hall to conservatory, study, dining room, pantry, kitchen 2 sculleries, box room,
cellar 1st Floor: 5 bedrooms, housemaid’s pantry, drawing room, linen room, bathroom 2nd floor:
box room, 3 servants’ rooms, conservatory, covered in verandah, potting shed, croquet lawn,
tennis lawn, corrugated iron shed, timber and corrugated iron kennels, brick, weather tile and tile
stabling, 2 stalls, 2 loose boxes and harness room, coach house, loft over, timber and corrugated
iron open cart lodge, Dutch barn, brick, weather board and corrugated iron cow shed, range of
timber and corrugated iron open sheds and corrugated iron chicken house, timber and tile cow lodge,
pair of semi-detached cottages, each 4 rooms and lean-to, brick, weather tile and tiled.
301 Part Claytons 25a land, occupier E. Poulter, owner H. Hadden, with 300
302 Old Place House, buildings and land 108a 11p, occupier and owner J.B. Powell, brick and
tiled, Ground floor: hall, panelled, parquet floor, drawing room (opening into conservatory),
library, dining room (oak panelled), kitchen and scullery, lavatory 1st Floor: 3 bedrooms, dressing
room, large recreation room, servants’ lobby, (no bathroom), WC Top floor: 2 attics, cistern room,
2 cottages, semi-detached, one brick, weather tile and tile, 4 rooms, second one, stone weather tile
and slate, 6 rooms, coachman’s cottage, brick and tile, modern, 5 rooms, adjoining stable.
Buildings: brick and tile cow shed (3 loose boxes), brick, timber and tile cow shed (4 loose boxes),
brick and tile oast kiln used as loose box and granary, brick and tile oast lodge, brick, timber and
corrugated iron and tile cow shed (2 loose boxes), brick, timber and slate barn, brick and tile cow
shed, implement shed, chicken house, pig sty and meal room, coach house and stable, corrugated
iron hay shelter
303 The Grove House and garden 1a occupier Mrs Powell, owner Henry Bonnick, detached, part
sonte, part brick, cement faced and tiled, good repair. Approached by carriage drive, Ground floor:
drawing room, study dining room, lavatory, WC, hall, pantry, coal hole, store cupboard, kitchen
scullery, larder. 1st floor: 5 bedrooms, bathroom WC, main and back staircases, Top Floor; 2 attic
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rooms, box room, brick and tile 2 stall stable and harness room, coach house, brick and tile stable,
brick and tile open cart lodge and washhouse, tennis lawn etc.
304 The Drift House, garden and stable, brick and tile, slate healed, detached, occupier and
owner Major A.E. Price. Ground floor dining room, drawing room, study, kitchen and scullery,
Wing 1 bedroom, Bathroom, WC. 1st Floor: 3 bedrooms, dressing room, linen room, top floor: 2
rooms. Nice garden, brick and slate stabling, 2 coach houses, 2 stalls, loose box, open carriage
lodge, stabling, very good altogether out of proportion to house.
305 The Mount House and garden 4p, semi-detached, part stone, part brick, weather tiled and
slate, now used as 2 cottages, occupier E. Pringle, owner E. Coppard, Mayfield, fair repair. Each
cottage has 2 bedrooms, box room, kitchen, scullery, outside E.C. , well water, garden.
306 Spratts Reed 10a 2r land, occupier and owner Mrs A. Rebeck, Spratts Reed Farm. Very old
cottage, brick, weather board and tile, poor repair, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen and pantry,
outside EC, well water. Buildings: timber and tiled shed, loft over, timber and tile cow shed,
timber and corrugated iron barn, lean to chicken house, outside EC, very poor repair, almost in ruins
307 North Street House and yard 4p, occupier F. Richardson, owner C.B. Foard, Albert Villas,
Station Road, old property, brick and timber, 4 bedrooms (3 of them small), kitchen, scullery,
washhouse, fair repair, small yard.
308 Fletching Street House and garden 10p., occupier W. Pettit, owner Mrs Richardson, High
Street, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery sitting room, lean-to shed, outside WC, large garden, fair
repair, brick, weather tile and tile
309 Fletching Street Garden, 3r., occupier W. Wicker, owner see 308, frontage to street
310 High Street Post office, 4p., occupier and owner Mrs M.A. Richardson, old property, brick,
weather board and tiled, fair repair. Ground floor: shop, sitting room, lumber room, kitchen, 1st
floor: 2 bedrooms, 2nd floor: attic. Well water
311 Airlie Cottage House and garden, occupiers The Misses Richardson, owner S. Morse trustee,
brick, tiled, weather tiled and part timbered. Drawing room, gas downstairs and water laid one,
small hall, morning room, usual offices, 2 lavatories, 6 bedrooms, 2 small bedrooms, bathroom,
small box room, lawn, pretty garden well laid out, Good repair, well back from road., potting shed,
old timbered lodge, back door approached by roadway
312 Upper Cowdens 18a 1r 8p land, occupier A. Bee, owner S. Morse, trustee. Detached house,
brick, weather board and tile, fair repair. 2 attics, 2 bedrooms, sitting room, slip room, kitchen,
scullery, pantry, timber open cart lodge, stone and tile fodder pen, granary over, chaff room, cow
stall, nag stable, stall and loose box: lean-to shed, pair of stone brick, weather board and tile
cottages, one has 4 rooms and washhouse, other 2 rooms and washhouse.
312A Upper Cowdens Right of sporting
313 1 South View House and garden 1r, occupier and owner F. Rogers. Fairly new, brick and tile,
good repair, 2 sitting rooms, kitchen, coal shed, 3 bedrooms, bathroom and WC, attic, nice garden,
brick and stile stabling at rear
314 Sandells Farm House, buildings and land, 32a 20p, occupier and owner J. Rogers 1 South
View. 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, lumber rooms, outside WC, brick and tile cow lodge,
corrugated iron shed, weather board and tile barn
315 Froghole Farm House, buildings and land. Owner Hon Rear Admiral T.S. Brand, Glynde
Park, occupier W.H. Rogers 78a 3r 38p, 5 bedrooms, parlour, sitting room, pantry, kitchen, dairy,
bake house, scullery, back bedroom, large attic, cellar, fair repair. 2 cottages, condemned, brick
and tile oast house, cart lodge, 2 weather board and tile cow lodges, weather board and thatched
barn, brick and tile stable
316 Boardhurst House, buildings and land 94a 2r 38p, occupier W.H. Rogers, owner C.
Misken, St Albans, very old property, brick, weather board and tiled, fair repair, 3 bedrooms,
kitchen, room downstairs used as bedroom, pantry, scullery, dairy, outside E.C. , wood lodge,
well water
317 Westwood Street St Dunstans House and grounds, 2a 2r 29p., occupier and owner W.H.
Romaine-Walker, 6 Old Bond Street London. Well built modern residence of squared rubble
(hammer faced) rough- cast and tiled, ground floor: entrance porch, hall with lavatory and cloak
room and WC, large drawing room, oak panelled walls, oak floor and oak mantel pieces, 2 small
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reception rooms or studies, dining room, housemaid’s pantry, kitchen, scullery, pantry, servants’
room 1st floor: large bedroom, bathroom and lavatory adjoining, 3 good bedrooms, 2 smaller
bedrooms, 2 servants’ bedrooms, linen cupboard, bathroom, WC, lavatory, (all bath fittings are
neskle plated), well laid out terrace garden, (about 2,000 rose trees), high position with southern
aspect and pleasing views, rather close to road but not a main road, no stabling or garage, rough
timber and tile potting or tool shed and open store at rear, oil store at rear, cart lodge lighted by gas
318 Glenholme House and garden, 1 r occupier E. Ross, owner J.G. Moon, Woodlands, Mayfield,
detached house, brick and tile, good repair, 4 bedrooms, 2 WCs and bathroom, smoking room,
kitchen, scullery, good repair, 2 reception rooms, pantry, outside coal shed, small lawn and kitchen
garden, weather board and thatched small summer house, position rather spoilt by railway
320 Cott Pits Five Ashes, Mayfield, house, buildings and land c. 2a 1r 29p., occupier and owner
C. Russell, single storey brick and slate house 4 rooms
321 Tandridge Villa High Street, house and garden 24p., occupier and owner C. Russell, 2 sitting
rooms, large kitchen, usual offices, 3 bedrooms, 2 attics, cellarage, well water, inside and outside
WCs, harness room with entrance to hotel yard, old property
322 Allotments land 1a 1r, occupiers, numerous and variable, owner C. Russell as above, situated
at rear of High Street and close to St Dunstan’s church
323 Gurrs Field 2a land, pasture at rear of High Street, owner as 322, occupier Mother General of
Convent
324 Blank entry
325 Victoria Road House and garden 8p., occupier S. Rustbridge, owner W. Brown, High Street,
3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, very good repair, water laid on, no road made up,
approached by steps, good garden
326 West Street House and garden 4p., occupier and owner W.Sales, brick, weather board and
tiled, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, outside WC, semi-detached, fair repair, small
garden
327 Butchers Cross House, buildings, land, occupier J. Sands, owner C.W. Collins, semidetached, brick, weather board and tile, fair repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, dairy, garden at
rear, timber and tile cow lodge and yard, timber and tile shed and chicken fattening shed, brick and
tile pig pound, timber and corrugated iron shed
328 Argos Hill House and garden, 1 r, occupier H. Saunders, owner Elizabeth Vinson, brick and
tile, semi-detached, good repair, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, cellar,
garden, wood lodge, well water, outside E.C.
329 Railway Hotel, Stone Cross Road, house and buildings 2r 20p., occupier J. Savage, owner
Smith & Co. Lamberhurst, brick and tile. 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, drawing room, sitting room, WC,
Ground floor: kitchen, scullery, WC, 2 cellars, in basement: club room with brick flooring.
Hotel entrance, 2 smoking rooms, club room, slip room, public bar, outside knife house (lean-to),
green house, tile and cement wood lodge (old), brick, weather board and tile coach house, loft over,
brick and tile horse stall, stable and loose box and double coach house, brick, tile and cement coach
house, boarded floor
330 The Warren Greenhouses, 1r 5p., occupier A. Scammell, owner (of land only) T. Ovenden,
West Street, plot of land at rear of East Street, suitable for building
331 Hair Meadow House, buildings and land 1a 2r 27p. occupier E.J. Shannon, owner S. Morse,
brick and tile built, slate healed, half timbered. Ground floor: drawing room, dining room, study,
hall, lavatory, lean-to conservatory, kitchen, scullery, steward’s room or cellar 1st floor: 5
bedrooms, bathroom, WC., top floor: large recreation room, 2 attic bedrooms, heated by radiators
throughout, excellent repair. 2 stall stabling, coach house, rooms over, potting shed, fitted box
room, 2 coal sheds, wood house.
332 Little Wallace House, buildings, land, occupier W., Sheppard, owner Mrs A. Tyler Summers
Hill, brick and tiled cottage, very low pitched. Ground floor: sitting room, kitchen, washhouse,
cellar and 1 bedroom, 1st floor 1 bedroom (attic), poor repair buildings: brick and tile stable,
granary over, timber shed, tiled cowshed and yard, fair repair
333 Red House House, and land, brick and tile detached modern house, occupier Mrs Skillinford,
owner Rear Admiral Hon. T.F. Brand, 39p, 7 rooms, dairy outside and small garden
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334 Forge Farm House, buildings and land 196a 13p., occupier H.B. Lines, owner Rear Admiral
RT Hon. T.S. Brand, fairly old house, pt. Brick, pt wood and tile, fair repair, cellar, 2 sitting
rooms, kitchen, scullery, larder, dining room, pantry, outside WC., 4 cottages: each 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, scullery, outside WC, 3 fair repair and brick and tiled 4th cottage is almost uninhabitable,
weather board and thatch.
335 Venells House and garden 1a, occupier Dr G.A. Shackel, owner H.J. Hall, small vestibule,
porch (waiting room), small surgery with door to drive, hall, large drawing room, small
conservatory, dining room, kitchen with back staircase, dresser, 2 sculleries, 2 WCs, larder,
outside coal house and shed, brick and tile stable and coach house, nice lawn and kitchen garden,
cellar, rather narrow staircase, half landing dressing room, bathroom WC
336 6 Station Road House and garden 12p., occupier G.W. Simmonds, owner Mrs S. Eldridge
South Street, see 282, frontage 12ft.
337 Maycroft House and garden 24p., occupier W. Sivyer, owner J.G. P. Moon, Woodlands,
sitting room used as show room for milliner’s business, hall, office, dining room, kitchen, larder, 4
bedrooms, attic, cellar, good repair, semi-detached, near station
338 Maycroft Carpenter’s shop etc. 1r 30p., occupier W.J. Sivyer, owner as 337, weather board
and tile carpenter’s shop, blacksmith’s forge, stable, store room and work shop, timber store and
shed, painter’s shop and store room, weather board and timber shop used with blacksmith
339 Argos Hall, pt. Woodleigh 12a 2r 11p land, occupier T.B. Skelton, owner H. Wood,
Norwich, no particulars
340 2 Sunnyside House and garden 15p., occupier Rev. C. Snell, owners trustees of Mayfield
Foresters’ Benefit Society, semi-detached, well built brick, weather tile and tiled roof, sitting room,
kitchen, scullery, pantry, 3 bedrooms, modern, good repair, nice garden, inside privy
341 Isenhurst Estate Office House and garden 1a, occupier J. Snow, owner Hardy, Isenhurst
Park, no particulars
342 East Street, Luckhurst House, 9a 1r 8p., occupier and owner F.H. Sprott, brick, weather
tile and tiled well built modern residence, Ground floor: dining room with large oak fire place pieces,
hall drawing room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, housemaid’s sink, dairy, store, conservatory. 1st
floor: 3 bedrooms, 1 smaller bedroom, box room, bathroom, WC., housemaid’s sink, study top
floor: 3 servants’ bedrooms, 2 other bedrooms, 2 staircases, well laid out garden, brick and timber 2
stall stable, loose box, harness room, coach house (or garage) acetylene plant room and loft over,
timber garden tool and potting shed and small lean-to coach house.
343 Ticehurst Road or Fletching Street 3r land, occupier F. Rogers, owner F.W. Sprott, frontage
to East Street 130ft., ripe for building
344 Station Road Offices, occupier Messers Sprott & Sons, owner Sir Somerset R. French and
Lady Josephine French, Alwyns, Mayfield. Brick and tile premises, 1st floor: 3 offices, 2 attics,
small plot, bicycle shed, ground floor: 3 offices, WC
345 Part Sandyden 31a 3r 26p woodland, occupier and owner J.J. Stansfeld
346 Stonehouse 61a 3r 30p. Buildings and land, occupier and owner J.J. Stansfeld (no particulars)
347 Clevesley house and grounds 5a 3r 33p, occupier and owner Miss M.R. Stanley, brick and tile
built, healed, detached Ground floor: entrance, vestibule and hall, drawing room (opening to
conservatory) dining room, kitchen, scullery, 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, bathroom WC, top floor: 3
bedrooms, brick and tile detached garage, vinery. Meadow adjoining with piggery and timber
bullock hovel, gardener’s cottage, 4 rooms, kitchen at entrance
348 School House buildings and land, occupier and owner as 347, included with above
349 Part Coleshall 11a land, owner F. Hardy, Isenhurst Park, occupier F. Slapley, included with
537 Hadlow Down parish
350 Rushes Cross House, buildings and land 25a 2r 23p occupier E. Stride, owner W.W. Clark,
Hastings, brick, weather tiled and tiled, fair repair, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, dairy, lean-to
meal room, 2 bedrooms and 2 lean-to bedrooms, outside EC, well water, timber and corrugated iron
pig pen, brick, timber and tile calf pen
351 Steele Farm House, buildings and land 43a 3r, occupier H. Sumner, owner Marquis of
Abergavenny (no particulars)
352 Pennybridge Farm Buildings and land 68a 3r 28p, occupier Superior of Holy Trinity
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Orphanage for Boys, owners, solicitors for trustees of Duchess of Leeds Holy Trinity Orphanage for
boys (no particulars)
353 Pennybridge 20p land, Sanatorium, occupier R. Bashall, principal of school, owner as 352
354 Part Lake Street Farm 32a land, occupier and owner R. Bashall, Pennybridge
355 Pennybridge Buildings, concert hall 3r land, occupier superior as 352, included with 368
356 Part Summerhill and Croust 57a 25p land, included with Summerhill, Hadlow Down
357 School House Fields 8a 3r 18p land, occupier and owner Mrs A. Taylor, Summer Hill, Five
Ashes
358 Ham and Holton 9a 2r 7p land, occupier and owner as 357, brick and tile shed
359 Rotherslake House and garden, 3r 5p. occupier Miss E.A. Taylor, owner J.G.P. Moon,
Woodlands, detached, brick and tile, fair repair 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, bath, WC, Ground floor:
lounge hall, drawing room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, small summer house and garden
360 Part Westfield 3r 16p land, occupiers J. & B Eastwood, owner J. Eastwood Tunbridge Wells,
land at Five Ashes, 100ft frontage to main road
360 Inwoods House, buildings, land 87a 2r, occupier W. Thomas & Son, owner A.E. Tyler,
Tunbridge Wells, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, 2 pantries, sitting room, cellar, fair repair, brick,
weather board and tiled cart lodge and woodshed, brick weather board and tile cow lodge, brick and
tile barn and stable, old brick and tile oast house
362 Berkeley Cottage House and garden 1r, brick and rough-cast, tiled roof, modern, detached,
well built, occupier and owner Miss A. Thomas, 3 bedrooms, 2 sitting rooms, WC, kitchen,
scullery, larder, servants’ WC, coal shed, water laid on, about quarter of an acre garden.
363 Oak Lodge House and garden 3r 8p., occupier Sir E.M. Thompson, owner C.B. Foard, Albert
Villas, Station Road, brick built, part tile, tile healed Ground floor: 3 reception rooms, lavatory,
kitchen etc as usual in half basement, 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, WC, bathroom, linen cupboard, top
floor: 2 maids’ rooms, garden at rear
364 Westfield land 3a 10p, occupier and owner A. Tobitt
365 Five Ashes 4a 2r 25p land, occupier A. Tobitt, owner A.E. Tyler Tunbridge Wells, timber and
corrugated iron shed
366 The Hey House and garden 2r 13p, occupier and owner Mrs Todd, detached, brick, weather
tile and tile, good repair, lounge hall, drawing room, lamp room, WC, 2 pantries, kitchen and
scullery, 3 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom WC, garden
IR 58/ 85785 367-462
368 Pennybridge Boarding School and land 96a 22p., occupiers Holy Trinity Orphanage (no
particulars)
369 Pennybridge Priest’s house, occupier Rev. C. Dessonlavy, Duchess Of Leeds Orphanage
370 High Street Star Hotel 23a, occupier A.E. Tucker, owners Thomas Smith & Co.
Lamberhurst, brick, part weather board and tile Ground floor: Hotel entrance, coffee room, cellar,
billiard room, kitchen, scullery, public bar, smoking room 1st Floor: 5 bedrooms, large sitting
room, 3 small bedrooms (old), WC and bathroom, brick and tile stable, loft over, brick timber and
tile coach house, brick and slate open shed, shed, urinal, kitchen garden at rear.
371 Stone Cross House and garden 2r 20p, occupier A.G. Tucker, owner A.E. Tyler, 5 bedrooms,
2 sitting rooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, WC, good repair, nice garden
372 Uplands House and garden 1a 2r occupier G.A. Tucker, owner S. Morse, stands back from
road, 1st floor: 5 bedrooms (2 of them small), bathroom, WC, housemaid’s closet, top floor: 3
bedrooms, bathroom Ground floor: dining room, drawing room, lavatory, study, hall, kitchen,
scullery, servants’ hall and usual offices, stabling in course of erection
373 Part of Twitts Woodland 25a 1r 10p, occupier and owner A. Turner, Nutley near Uckfield
374 New Pin Inwoods and Part Leech 65a 2r 20 and a half p. woodland, occupier and owner A.E.
Tyler, Tunbridge Wells
375 Middle House House and grounds 2a 13p, occupier and owner S. Morse, old property,
Elizabethan, Ground floor: old hall and fireplace, dining room with small cupboard, opening into
double drawing room, oak panelled casement windows to landing, pantry, WC, lobby, library,
kitchen, housekeeper’s room, scullery, WC, water laid on to bathroom, gas, secondary staircase
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from 1 floor: 1 floor: 5 bedrooms, top floor: 5 attic bedrooms, brick, tiled and timbered, nice
lawn at rear, kitchen garden and on other side of road c. 1 acre kitchen garden, 3 stall stables, loft
over, old potting shed (recently built c. 10 years ago) separate entrance to stable, sitting room has
been added on at later date than house, conservatory, furnace, porch to front door ( ‘The Middle
House built in 1576 is one of the most perfect examples of the old half timbered houses in the country
and in the large hall is a fire place and carving executed by the famous Grinling Gibbons, brought
from The College of Physicians in London’ – Kelly’s Directory),
376 Allotments 1a 28p land, occupier Mrs J.M. Morse, owner S. Morse trustee
377 Fir Toll House and ground 3a 1r 36p, occupier trustee of Mr J.J. Tyler, owner S. Morse, brick
and tile half timbered old fashioned mansion of pleasant elevation, 11 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and
WC, 3 sitting rooms, nice hall, kitchen and scullery, divers offices, nice grounds, brick, tile healed
detached stabling
378 Part Wellbrook 5a land, occupiers and owners as 377
379 Part Island estate 5a 1r land near station and Victoria Road, occupiers and owners as 377
380 Dapsland
Woodland 6a 39p occupiers and owners as 377
381 Meers Sewage farm, filter beds and land, occupier Uckfield District council
382 Fletching Street house and garden 1r 16p, occupier and owner G. Unstead, brick, tiled ,
detached, 5 bedrooms, 4 downstairs rooms, scullery, good repair, outside WC, large garden
383 Fletching Street Wheelwrights shop, 20p, occupier G. Unstead, owner E. Coppard High
Street, weather board and tile wheelwright’s shop, large plot of land on main road
384 Page blank
385 Witherenden Farm 30a land, occupier Mrs Vidler, owner C.J. Parris Tunbridge Wells,
included with Ticehurst 235
386 Hart View House and garden, with 397
387 High Street House and garden 17p., occupier and owner Elizabeth Vinson brick and tile fair
repair, 2nd Floor: attic 1st Floor: 3 bedrooms, Ground floor: sitting room, kitchen, scullery,
pantry, lean-to greenhouse, brick and tile stable, brick and tile workshop, garden at rear
388 The Manse House and garden 12p, occupier W.B. Wakefield, owner W. Brackett and cotrustee. Detached, brick and slate, fair repair, adjoins chapel, Ground floor: small porch, 2 sitting
rooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, WC., small garden, brick and slate shed,
EC and open shed
389 Woodnorton House and garden 2r, occupier Colonel E. Walker, owner M.D. Arnold,
Fareham, Detached, part stone, half timbered, part brick and tile, good repair Ground floor: hall,
drawing room, dining room, smoking room, kitchen and scullery as usual 1st floor: 6 bedrooms, 2
workrooms, bathroom, lavatory, lean-to greenhouse, lawns etc.
390 Great Trodgers House, buildings land, occupier W. Walter, owner H. Hayne Tunbridge
Wells. The tenant would not allow Mr Grevett to see over their farm house, but the outbuildings were
inspected by him. Estimated accommodation of house: 6 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, 2 sitting
rooms, dairy, pantry, larder, cellar, 2 four roomed cottages, 2 weather board and thatched barns,
brick and slate stable, brick and tile oast house, 2 kilns and cart lodge, brick and tile outbuildings,
weather board and corrugated iron cart lodges and yard
Kew, TNA. Kew, Mayfield: Field Valuers’ Book IR 58/ 85785 367-462
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390A Great Trodgers Right of sporting
391 Sunnycote House and garden 2r 17p occupier and owner C.W. Waineford, detached, brick,
rough-cast and tiles, fair repair, 4 bedrooms, bathroom and WC, cupboard. Ground floor
conservatory, kitchen , scullery, larder, dining room, ante-room, drawing room, small hall,
corrugated iron shed, frame, garden
392 Ivy Bank House and ground, c, 4a 3r 18p, occupier and owner Mrs E.L. Watkins, detached,
brick, cement faced and slate, fair repair, carriage drive. Ground floor: entrance hall, dining room,
drawing room, conservatory, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry. 1st floor: 6 bedrooms,
bathroom, WC., lavatory, buildings: brick and tile well and pump house, weatherboard and
corrugated iron shed, brick, weather board and tile coal hole, apple store and coach house, brick
and tile 2 stall stable, harness room, coach house, loft over, brick, weather board and tile cow shed
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and 2 store rooms, frame, outside EC, since 1895 c. £300 has been spent on buildings, house etc
.393 Holton House and garden, 1a 1r 2p., occupier Mrs C Watkins, owner Jane Taylor, Summer
Hill, Five Ashes. Detached brick, rough cast and tile, good repair, carriage drive. Ground floor:
drawing room, dining room, morning room, lavatory, kitchen, scullery, larder, pantry coal and
wood lodge, 1st floor: 5 bedrooms, dressing room bathroom, WC, top floor: large attics over
394 Part Bines 3a 36p, occupier J. Watson, owner M.R. Hicks, Fontmill nr Hailsham, included
with 636 Burwash
395 Holton Villa House and garden 6p., occupier J. Watson, owner H. Miles, Southborough,
semi-detached, brick, weather tile and tile, fair repair, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, back
kitchen and scullery, outside WC, timber and tile shed, garden
396 Park Farm House and garden, unlet, owner Mrs L.G. Gardner, Crawford, Mdx
397 Park Farm Buildings and land 161a 2r 25p, owner as 396, occupier Miss Peake, no
particulars given
399 Fletching Street Carpenters Arms, 5p., occupier Mrs Welfare, owners Smith & Co.
Lamberhurst, brick, weather tile and slate building, could be made into 2 cottagers for unlicensed
purposes. Ground floor: tap room, private sitting room, cellar, small tap room. Tap room
(registered common lodging house), outside EC, well water, 1st floor: 4 bedrooms, secondary
staircase leading to 3 bedrooms all adjoining, No garden, very poor condition
399 Fletching Street shop, 6p., occupier and owner as 398, brick, weatherboard and cement
building, shop, coach house, large club room over all
400 1 Sycamore Villas House and garden, 25p, occupier and owner Mrs F. C Weston, Argos Hill
Mill Rotherfield, red brick and tile healed, 4 bedrooms and WC, reception rooms, kitchen, scullery
and offices, WC semi-basement, garden at rear, side entrance, gas laid on and also water besides a
well water and pump
401 Argos Hill Mill and Farm House, mill, buildings and land 17a 9p, occupier R. Weston,
owner as 400, see Sale Particulars, sold with cottage for £1500
402 Horleigh Green House, buildings and land 125a 3r 2p, occupier J. Whapham and sons, owner
A. Turner Nutley, brick and tile, 4 bedrooms, leanto bedroom, lumber room, kitchen, scullery,
pantry, cellar, good repair, outside WC, brick and tile motor house and shed, weatherboard and tile
shed, weatherboard and tile cart lodge, brick and tile stable, oast house and 2 cow lodges
402 A Horleigh Green Right of sporting, with 402
403 Part Twitts c. 98a land, occupier as 402, owner A. Turner Nutley
404 Nr Stone Lodge Pasture land 8a 3r 30p occupier J. Whaplam, owner S. Morse trustee
404A Nr Stone Lodge Right of sporting
405 Nr Dapsland 16a 20p land, occupier James Whaplam, owner H. Mann, Trulls Hatch,
Rotherfield
406 The Hollies House, shop and garden 2r 36p., occupier and owner Mrs G. Whaplam, brick and
tile Ground floor: shop, living room, scullery, sitting room 1st floor: 3 bedrooms, boxroom, WC,
top floor: 2 attics, brick and tile stores at rear (useless)
407 Lake Street Farm House and buildings 103a 3r 6p land, occupier C. Wickers, owner
executors of J. Day. Large brick and tile house, part weather tiled, old property, fair repair Ground
floor: kitchen, pantry, passage, leanto scullery and cellar and dairy underground, 1st floor 4
bedroom, Top: attic, no use for bedrooms. Buildings: timber and tile 4 bay open cart lodge, brick,
timber and tile 1 kiln oast house, brick and tile pig pound, timber and thatch store shed, brick,
timber and corrugated iron 5 stall cow shed and yard, timber and tile 3 bay open cow lodge and yard,
brick and corrugated iron garage and leanto calf pens, timber and tile loose box, brick and tile 3 stall
stable, good repair
408 High Street House, shop and buildings 11p, occupier and owner G. Wickers, semi-detached
brick and tile old property, fair repair. Cellar Ground floor: shop, sitting room, kitchen, scullery,
pantry 1st floor: 3 bedrooms, WC, 2nd floor: 2 attics Buildings: outside WC, brick, weatherboard
and corrugated iron store and stable, brick and thatched slaughterhouse and she, timber and tile 2 stall
stable and cart lodge, timber and corrugated iron fattening shed
409 The Grove Buildings and land 27a 2r 38p occupier G. Wickers, owner H. Bonnick East
Hoathley, timber and tile cart lodge, brick and tile outbuildings
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410 3 Station Road House, shop and garden 12p. occupier Miss J. Wickers, owner Mrs Eldridge
South Street, brick and tile house, 2 attics, 2 bedrooms, sitting room upstairs, Ground floor: living
room, scullery, cellar, shop front, fairly good repair
411 Fletching Street House and garden 6p, occupier and owner W. Wicker, valued with 715
412 East Street Brick and tile house 13p, occupier and owner T. Wicker, 3 bedrooms, kitchen,
scullery, pantry, attic, nice garden, small porch
413 Longfield 11a 2r 1p land, occupier w. Wicker, owner W.H. Ashby, Tunbridge Wells
414 Bella Vista House, brick and tile, detached, occupier Miss F. Wildbore, owner Mrs Brown,
Brighton, 3 sitting rooms, 4 bedrooms, scullery, kitchen, garden
415 Part Bines 7a 1r 4p land, occupier and owner S.E. Williams, Swiss Chalet, Burwash, valued
with Burwash 609
416 Nr Mark Cross 9a 3r 20p land, small holding, occupier G. Woodward, owner H. Hayne
Tunbridge Wells
417 Cleabarrow House and garden, brick and tile, semi-detached, 15p., occupier J. Phillips,
owner J.G. Moon, Woodlands. Ground floor; dining room, drawing room, kitchen, scullery, larder,
1st floor: 5 bedrooms, bathroom, lavatory, fair sized garden, good position
418 Blank entry
419 Property included with 690
420 Blank page
421 Blank page
422 Rushers Cross Tenement 1r land, occupier J. Friend, owner Miss F. Adam, Morden. One of
block of 3 cottages, very old poor repair, brick, weather tiled and tiled, sitting room, kitchen,
leanto scullery, 2 bedrooms, nice garden, outside EC
423 Rushers Cross Tenement, occupier May Riclardson, owner as 422, as 422 but 4 bedrooms, 2
small
424 Rushers Cross As 422, occupier W. Smith
425 Salters Green Tenement 1a 1r 19p, occupier L. Heasman, owner W. Arnold & Sons
Branbridge Mills, Paddock Wood 2 cottages converted into one, brick, cement faced and tiled, 4
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, 2 small front rooms, small garden
426 Salters Green Tenement 16p, with 425
427 West Street Tenement 4p, occupier Bignell, owner Mrs Bartholomew Strawberry Villa, West
Street, brick and tiles, 4 rooms, WC, front and back entrances, well water, no garden at back,
small piece of garden in front
428 Rushers Green Cottage 10p, occupier J,. Bartholomew, sublet to Bourne, owner J.E. Budd
Tidebrook Manor, Wadhurst, valued with 21
429 Rushers Cross Cottage 10p., occupier and owner J. Bartholomew, sublet to C. Latter included
with 21
430 Little Spitleye Tenement 23p., occupier and owner Sir William Bass, with 23
431 Little Wallace Tenement 10p, occupier W. Sheppard, owner W.P. Bassett, Wallace Farm, no
particulars
432 Pound Hill Tenement 11p, occupier Mrs J. Baldock, owner Mrs F. Bell Irving, Sunnybank,
Mayfield, kitchen, scullery, 2 bedrooms, wants whitewashing, outside WC, small garden, timber
worth £4 in garden
433 Pound Hill Tenement 11p. occupier E. Groombridge, owner and accommodation as 432
434 Pound Hill Tenement 10p., occupier Mrs Baugh, as 432
435 Pound Hill Tenement 11p, occupier J. Medhurst, as 432 but fair repair
436 Pound Hill Tenement vacant, as 435
437 Longs Tenement 1r 12p, occupier G. Blackford, owner as 432, small timber and tiled cottage,
good repair, 4 rooms, 1 garden
438 Coleshall Tenement 5p. occupier A Honisett, owner F. Hardy Isenhurst Park, no particulars
439 Claytons Tenement 20p, occupier Mrs Heasman, with 33
440 Clayons occupier W. Barton, with 33
441 Fletching Street Tenement 3p., occupier W. Lade, owner T. Bishop, Beecholme, Rotherfield,
brick and tile, semi-detached, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, outside WC, fair repair, small
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garden
442 Fletching Street Tenement 3 p., occupier W, Lade, owner and accommodation as 441
443 Old Mill Tenement 24p., occupier C. Gaston, owner H. Bonnick, no particulars
444 Frogshole Tenement 12p., occupier E. Blackman, owner W. Blackman, Frogshole Farm,
Detached, stone and tile, fair repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, wood lodge, pig
pound, garden
445 Park Cottage Tenement 2r 32p, occupier H. Welfare, owner Rear Admiral F.S. Brand, brick
and tiled single storey, small porch, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, pantry, loft over
one room, brick and tiled wash house, garden. Well built, good repair, outside WC, well water
446 Park Cottage Tenement 29p, occupier H. Welfare, owner and occommodation as 445
447 Amber Cottage Tenement 20p, occupier c. Hudons, owner as 445, brick, weather tile and
slate, semi-detached, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, well water, good repair, garden,
outside EC
448 Scotfold Tenement occupier H. Watson, owner as 445 copyhold, superior interest manor of
Bivelham, brick, weatherboard and tiled, semi-detached, good repair, 2 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, leanto scullery, garden, outside EC, well water
449 Scotsfold Tenement 18p, occupier J. Lovell, owner as 445, manor of Bivelham, brick, weather
tile and tile, semi detached, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, cupboard, fair repair,
garden, well water, outside Ec.
450 Scotsfold Tenement 14p, occupier G.W. Baldock, owner as 445, valued with 17
451 Scotfold Tenement 13p, occupier C. Goodburn, owner and accommodation as 448
452 Whitehall Tenement and land 2r 26p. occupier T. Weekes, owner as 445, brick and slate, 2
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, leanto washhouse, outside Ec, fair repair, large garden, well water
453 Woolbridges Tenement 20p, owner S. Morse trustee, no occupier as uninhabitable
454 Dogs Nap Tenement occupier W. Hobden, owner T,. Brock, Merrieweathers, Mayfield, with
44
455 Mill Wood Tenement, occupier and owner as 454
456 Mill Wood Tenement occupier D. Frost, owner as 454, with 44
457 East Street House and garden, occupier T. Brock, owner J.S. Paine, Yew Cottage, brick and
tiled, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, main water and drainage, poor repair
458 Colkins Mill Tenement 20p, occupier J. Hammond, owner Miss S. Chatfield, Eastbourne,
brick, weather tiled and tiled, detached, poor repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, outside
wood loft, nice garden
459 Colkins Mill Tenement 6p, occupier T. Powell, owner E. W. Christer Yew Tree Farm, brick,
weatherboard and tile, poor repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, small garden, pantry
460 Colkins Mill Tenement 7p., occupier W. Mercer, as 459
461 Colkins Mill Tenement 7p., occupier G. Ashdown, as 459
462 Colkins Mill Tenement occupier E. Osman, as 459
463 Pound Hill Tenement 4p., occupier H. Kingsland, owner E. Coppard High Street, one of
trustees of Baker Charity, Brick, weather tile and tiled, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, fair repair,
outside WC, small garden, lays (sic) off road
IR 58/ 85786 464-563
464 Fletching Street Tenement 20p, occupier W. Maskell, owner E. Coppard, High Street (Baker
Charity) brick and tiled semi-detached, 2 bedrooms, 3 attics, cellar, pantry, kitchen, wash house,
small garden (lays high)
465 Fletching Street Tenement 1r occupier H. Wells, owner 464, brick and tile, 3 bedrooms,
attic, kitchen, pantry, scullery, outside Wc, nice garden, fair repair
466 Freemans Tenement, occupier and owner G. Clarke, with 68467
Freemans Tenement, occupier Lydia Hartfield, owner 466, with 68
468 Tidebrook Tenement 1r occupier J. Wallis, owner W.W. Clark, Hastings, brick, weather tile
and tile, good repair, detached, Attic, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, outside wash
house, small garden, no water, outside EC
469 Cot Pit Tenement 30p occupier J. Hurst, owner C.W. Collins, Butchers Cross, no particulars
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470 Cot Pit Tenement 30p, occupier M. Akehurst, owner as 469
471 Cot Pit Tenement 30p, occupier M. Jarvis, owner Miss L. Collins, Frant
472 Cot Pit Tenement 30p., occupier and owner as 471
473 Cot Pit Tenement 37p., occupier M. Collins
474 Old Mill Tenement 25p occupier T. Axell, owner T.F. Kirby, Winchester
475 Old Mill 20p occupier H. Axle with 81
476 Old Mill Tenement 6p. occupier A. Reed with letting of 81
477 School House Tenement 3p., occupier J. Crowley, owner E. Coppard, an old semi-detached
cottage, brick, weather tile and tiled, living room and scullery, leanto bake house, fair repair, no
garden
478 School House Tenement 3p. occupier T. Foard, owner and particulars as 477
479 The Hollands Tenement 4p., occupier A. Carpenter, owner 477, semi-detached cottage, brick
and tiled, 4 rooms, leanto wash house, outside WC, very small plot
480 Rotherfield Lane Tenement 6p, occupier Pratt, owner E. Coppard, brick, weather tile and
tiled, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, 2 sitting rooms, outside woodshed, outside EC, good repair,
garden, well water.
481 Dollys Folly Tenement 18p, occupier A.J. Bish, owner 480, brick and tiled very old property,
lets in water, bad repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, small sitting room, cellar, outside wood
lodge and WC, nice garden, corner plot
482 Back Lane Tenement 6p, brick, weather tile and tiled, occupier Annie Eaton, owner 480, 2
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, fair repair, small garden
483 Back Lane Tenement, 6 p. occupier Troyton Diplock, owner and particulars as 482
484 Back Lane Tenement 6p., occupier Eldridge as 482
485 Back Lane Tenement 6p, occupier T. Hopper, as 482
486 Mill Cottages Tenement 10p, occupier F. Fenner, as 482
487 Mill Cottages Tenement 10p occupier J. Bayley owner as 482, one of block of 3 cottages,
modern, brick and slate, kitchen, leanto scullery, sitting room, 2 bedrooms, outside EC, fair repair,
small garden, stands back from road
488 Mill Cottages Tenement 10poccupier B, Hazelden, built as 487, sitting room, kitchen,
scullery, 3 bedrooms
489 Chilles Included with 89
490 Cowdens Tenement 25p, occupier W. Izzaard, owner A.E. Tylor Tunbridge Wells, with 188
491 Mees Tenement 10p, occupier R. Hall, with 89
492 Colkins Mill Tenement 5p, occupier D. Humphrey, owner Miss S. Dampner, Hordcombe,
Kent, brick and tiles, sitting room (no fireplace) kitchen, scullery, wood lodge, 2 bedrooms, attic,
chimney runs through outside, fair repair, old fashioned, nice garden
493 Colkins Mill Tenement 5p, occupier L Tullet, as 492
494 Colkins Mill Tenement 5p occupier J. Palmer, as 492
495 West Street Tenement 3p. occupier Mrs Noakes, owner G. Dier, West Street, no particulars.
496 West Street Tenement 3p, occupier A. Eaton, as 495
497 Back Lane Tenement 3p, occupier W. Kempe, owner 495, brick and tile, 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, scullery, small garden, fair repair
498 Back Lane Tenement 3p occupier S.J. Hafferden, owner 495, slightly larger rooms than 497
but same accommodation
499 The Warren Brick and tile boot maker’s shop, 5p, well built, occupier G. Skinner, owner A.
Diplock Fletching Street
500 The Warren Shop 5p., occupier Mrs Diplock, owner 499, work room, fitting room, waiting
room, wooden partitions, well built, brick and tiled, good repair
501 The Warren Shop 4p, empty, owner as 499, with 500
502 Argos Hill Tenement, with 397
503 Five Ashes Tenement, occupier B. Eastood, cottage is now uninhabited and used by owner as
bake house, poor repair, small garden
504 Five Ashes Tenement 15p, occupier H. Holman, owner B.T. Eastwood, Ferndale Cottage,
semi-detached cottage, brick, timber and corrugated iron, very old, poor repair, living room,
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scullery, 2 slip rooms, 2 bedrooms, small garden.
505 Five Ashes Tenement 10p., occupier E. Eastwood, owner B.F. Eastwood, semi-detached
cottage, well built, brick and slate, modern built 1902. Small hall, sitting room, kitchen and leanto
scullery, 3 bedrooms, good repair, small garden
506 Brook Tenement 21p, occupier w. Watson, owner J. Eastwood, brick and tile, 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, scullery, outside WC, good repair, nice garden
507 Brook Tenement 22p., occupier J. Parker, as 506
508 Colkins Mill Tenement 13p, occupier J. Bones, owner W.T. Eldridge Fletching Street, brick
and tiled, block of 3 nice garden, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, lumber room, poor repair
509 Colkins Mill Tenement 14p., occupier H. Coslam, owner as 508, brick and tiled in block of 3,
2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, fair repair, outside WC, nice garden
510 Colkins Mill Tenement occupier W. Baldock, as 508
511 South Street Tenement 8p., occupier E. Crowley, owner Mrs S. Eldridge South Street, brick,
weather board and tile, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, fair sized garden, single storey, outside WC
512 South Street Tenement 8p, occupier J. Eldridge, owner as 511
513 South Street Tenement 7p., occupier Mr Buckwell, owner Mrs Eldridge, single storey brick
and tiled dwelling, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, small garden at back
514 South Street Tenement 7p., occupier J.R. Pettitt, owner and accommodation as 513
515 South Street Tenement 15p., occupier H. Weeks, owner as 512, brick, weather tile and tile,
3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, leanto wood lodge, outside WC (one for this property with 513 and
514)
516 Back Lane Tenement 15p, occupier Mrs Manklow, owner as 512, brick, weather tile and tile,
fair repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, semi-detached
517 Back Lane Tenement 15p., occupier S.E. Richardson, owner as 516
518 Colkins Mill Tenement 4p., occupier J. Hobden, owner W.T Ellis, Bassetts Farm, Colkins
Mill, with 130
519 & 519A Twitts Ghyll Cottage Tenement 10p, occupier Mr Stapley (1909) now Mr Grant,
owner Mrs M Embeeson, Twytts Ghyll, included in 132, in farm as a whole with right of sporting
520 High Street Tenement, occupier E.G. Fenner, owner R. Fenner High Street, brick, weather
board and tile, fair repair, 2nd floor: attic 1st floor: landing and 2 bedrooms, ground floor: sitting
room, kitchen, scullery, outside WC, well water, small garden
521 Colkins Mill Tenement 6p., occupier W. Faulkner, owner R. Fenner, old cottage, 3
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, sitting room, wash house, weather board and corrugated iron
shed, poor repair. In 1906 £90 spent in restoring cottage and re-thatching and building shed
522 Colkins Mill Tenement 9p, occupier W. Faulkner, owner R. Fenner, with 521
523 Colkins Mill land 3r 10p., occupier and owner as 521
524 Lake Street Tenement 1a 2r 18p occupier E. Whitebread, owner Mrs S. Fenner, Hastings,
brick, weather boarded and tiled, old property, front sitting room, scullery, 2 bedrooms, outside
WC, kitchen, garden on front, well water ( not sure whether should be kitchen garden or kitchen
comma garden)
525 Lake Street Tenement 20p, occupier G.J. Rebbeck, with 524
526 The Warren Tenement 9p, occupier A. Scammel, owner W. Field, Warren Terrace, semidetached, brick and tiled, fairly good repair, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, WC
outside, coal shed outside
527 The Warren Tenement 9p, occupier G.T. Wicker, owner and accommodation as 526
528 Five Ashes Tenement 1r occupier W. Holman, owner T. Granger Fernbank Horelam Road as
529
529 Five Ashes Tenement 24p., occupier P. Coles, owner as 528, semi-detached brick, weather tile
and tiled, fair repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, garden, outside EC and wood lodge
530 East Street Tenement 6p., occupier B. Hoffenden, owner T. Hoffenden, brick and tile, fairly
new block of three, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, good repair, outside WC, small
garden
531 East Street Tenement 6p, occupier A. Biagio, as 530
532 East Street Tenement 6p, occupier F. Richardson as 530
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533 Rotherfield Lane Tenement 20p, occupier A. Wickenden, owner S. Hall, Sawyers Arms,
Mayfield, fairly new property, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, small sitting room, small garden,
fair repair, block of three
534 Rotherfield Lane Tenement 20p, occupier A. Wicker, owner and accommodation as 533
535 Rotherfield Lane Tenement 20p, occupier A. Miles, as 533
536 Bank of England Cottage 34p. occupier A. Britt, owner F. Hardy Isenhurst Park, brick,
weather tiled and tiled, 2 bedrooms, scullery, kitchen, fair repair, small garden, outside WC
537 Bank of England Cottage 25p., occupier W. Durrant, as 536
538 Pay Gate Cottage Cottage 7p., occupier J. Hollands, owner as 536, brick and tile, fair repair,
2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, small garden
539 Harmers Cottage Cottage and garden, 18p., occupier A. Pelling, owner as 536, brick and tile,
good repair, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, outside WC, small garden
540 Harmers Cottage 18p, occupier Seymour, owner as 539
541 Keepers Cottage Cottage brick and tile and garden 15p., occupier G. West, owner as 536, 4
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, larder, outside WC, nice garden
542 Isenhurst Lodge Cottage 15p., occupier G. Bailly, owner as 536, brick and tile, sitting room,
kitchen, scullery, outside WC, 2 small bedrooms, good repair
544 Woolbridges Tenement 10p, owner S. Morse uninhabitable
545 Woolbridges Tenement 15p., uninhabitable
546 Woolbridges Tenement 13p, uninhabitable
547 Woolbridges Tenement 10p., uninhabitable
548 Colkins Mill Tenement, with 173
549 Renhurst Tenement 10p., occupier W. Mepham, owner H. Hayne, Tunbridge Wells, no
particulars
550 Cowdens Tenement 25p., no particulars
551 Naylors Tenement 5p., with 181
552 Naylors Tenement 5p. with 181
553 Five Ashes Cottage 3p., occupier G. Wren, owner Viscountess Hood deceased, with 494
Hadlow Down
554 Five Ashes Tenement 3p., occupier A. Fenner as 553
555 Back Lane Tenement 2p., occupier Ruth Hall, owner H. Holder, Mayfield, as 557
556 Back Lane Tenement 2p., occupier and owner as 555
557 Back Lane Tenement 2p occupier Hannah Catt, owner as 555, brick and tile, 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, scullery, poor repair
558 West Street Tenement 6p, occupier E.H. Hodges, owner H. Holder, 5 bedrooms, bathroom,
WC, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, front part very old property, bad repair, back part new
559 North Street Tenement 2p, occupier Mary Saunders, owner Henry Holder Mayfield, as 560
560 North Street Tenement 2p, occupier Mrs L. Richardson, owner H. Holder, brick and tile, old
property, fair repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, no yard or garden
561 Back Lane Tenement 2p., vacant, owner Margaret Elizabeth Hosman, High Street,
condemned as unfit for habitation, no land, brick and tile
562 Wellbrook Tenement 27p, with 192
563 Wellbrook with 192
IR 59/ 85787 564-662
564 Colkins Mill Tenement 6p., occupier F. Colvin, owner G. Jeffrey, Keys Green Mill, Mayfield,
as 565 but smaller
565 Colkins Mill Tenement 3p, occupier R. Miles, owner as 564, 2 tenements turned into one
cottage, brick, weather board and tiled, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, outside wood lodge,
very old and in very poor repair
566 Colkins Mill Tenement 3p., occupier Mr Weeks, with 565
567 West Street Tenement 2p., occupier T. Baitup, owner E. & H. Kelsey, Culverden brewery,
Tunbridge Wells, brick and tile, fairly old premises, now converted into business premises but
formerly containing living room, sitting room, scullery, 2 bedrooms, 2 attic bedrooms
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568 Back Lane Tenement 2p., occupier H. Langley, owner as 567, brick and tiled detached
cottage, living room, scullery, 2 bedrooms
569 Birches Homestall Tenement 14p, occupier H. Woodgate, owner F. King, Brook Farm
Mayfield, stone, weather tiled and tiled, 4 rooms, poor repair, weather tile and tiled wood shed,
brick and tiled out buildings, outside WC
570 Birches Homestall Tenement 14p, occupier W.A. King, owner F. King, Brook Farm, as 569
571 Vicarage Cottage Tenement 22p, occupier Mrs P Jones, owner Rev. J.H.R. Kirby, Mayfield
Vicarage (glebe), brick, weather board and late, 5 rooms, fair repair, well water, outside EC,
garden
572 Baldocks Tenement 20p, occupier E. Heasman, owner Rev R.R. Kirby, Ventnor Isle of Wight,
semi-detached brick, part weather tile and slate, 2 bedrooms, 2 downstairs room, outside EC and
wood lodge, well water, poor repair, garden, very old property
573 Baldocks Tenement 20p, occupier, owner and accommodation as 572
574 Winters Tenement, occupier M. Barnes, included with 216
575 Winters Tenement as 574
576 Little Bainden Tenement, occupier H. Watson, with 217
577 Fair Oak Tenement 10p, occupier w. Martin, with 215
578 Back Lane Tenement 4p, occupier Mrs Britt, owner J.L Lode, High Street, weather board and
tiled, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, poor repair, old property, small garden
579 Back Lane Tenement 4p, owner J. L.Lode, brick and tiled, small garden, empty as condemned
580 Back Lane Tenement 4p, occupier J. Lewis, owner as 578, bedroom, leanto lumber room
unfit for bedroom, kitchen, scullery, poor repair, outside WC, small garden
581 Back Lane Tenement 4p, occupier W. Dower, owner and accommodation as 578
582 Back Lane Tenement 4p, occupier J.G. Clarke, owner and accommodation as 578
583 South Street Tenement 4p., occupier H. Kemp, owner 578, bedroom, leanto lumber room, not
fit for bedroom, kitchen, scullery, front shop, poor repair, corner site, brick and tiled
584 South Street Tenement 4p, occupier W. Beenery, owner as 578, accommodation as 580
585 South Street Tenement 4p, occupier W. Winter owner and accommodation as 578
586 South Street Tenement 4p, occupier G.T. M. Richardson, owner as 580
587 Fletching Street Tenement 8p, occupier T.T. Thurlow, owner L.W. Lade, Fletching Street,
brick, weather tile and tiled, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, outside WC and wood lodge
588 Fletching Street Tenement 8p, occupier T. Bennett, owner as 587, accommodation as 587 but
smaller
589 Fletching Street Tenement 8p, occupier W. Hoard, owner as 587, brick weather tile and tiled,
fair repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, outside WC and wood shed, small garden
590 Fletching Street Tenement 6p, occupier C. Jenner, owner and accommodation as 589
591 Fletching Street Tenement 6p, occupier C. Cornford, owner as 587, accommodation as 589
592 York Cottage Tenement 6p, occupier W. Marchant, owner as 589, brick and tile, 2
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, parlour, pantry, fair repair, nice garden, outside WC
593 Fletching Street Tenement 6p, occupier A. Groombridge, owner as 589, semi-detached brick
and tile, well built, good repair, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, wash house, sitting room, small
garden
594 Fletching Street Tenement 8p, occupier H. Rumary, owner as 589, accommodation as 593
595 The Warren No. 1 Tenement 10p, occupier C. Carter, owner R.T. Lade, Terrace cottage,
brick, weather board and tiled, very old, poor repair, living room, scullery, 2 bedrooms, outside
WC , small garden
596 The Warren No 4 Tenement 6p, occupier A. Pearce, owner as 595, byuilt as 595, sitting
room, kitchen, scullery and large pantry, poor repair
597 The Warren No 3 Tenement 3p, occupier T. Winter, owner as 595, built as 595, 2 bedrooms,
living room, scullery, pantry
598 The Warren No 2 Tenement 3 p, occupier J Coslam, owner as 595, built as 595, 2 bedrooms,
living room, scullery and pantry
599 The Warren Tenement 6p, occupier L. Cramp, owner 595, built as 595, kitchen, scullery,
pantry, 2 bedrooms.
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600 Old Palace Farm Tenement 10p, occupier W. Weston, owner Miss W.M. Fottrell, The Old
Palace Mayfield and others, with 225
601 Black House Tenement 17p, occupier A. Moon, owner H. Lester High Street, brick, weather
tile and tiled, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, outside EC, well water, garden, fair repair
602 Cinque Tenement 6p, Pelham House, occupier T. Humphrey, owner as 601, detached, brick,
rough cast and tile, kitchen, leanto scullery, hall, sitting room, 2 bedrooms, 2 attics, small staircase,
brick and tiled shed, brick weather tiled and tiled timber shed
603 Victoria Cottages Tenement 10p, occupier W. Lusted, owner H. Jarvis, executor of G.E.
Lusted High Street, fairly new, brick and tile block. 2 bedrooms and attic, kitchen, scullery, pantry,
small garden
604 Victoria Cottages Tenement 10p, occupier G. King, as 603
605 Victoria Cottages Tenement 10p, occupier Jane Hopper, as 603
606 Victoria Cottages Tenement 10p, occupier O. Wheatley, as 603
607 School House Tenement 1r 5p, occupier A Luck, owner F. Marshall, Cranesden, see 244
608 School House Tenement 1r 5p, occupier J. Gadd, owner as 607, with 244
609 North Bin Tenement 1r 2p, Vacant, owner Mrs A. Napper, High Street, brick, weather tile
and tiled. This cottage was occupied by Belgian refugees when inspection was made, 4 rooms,
leanto wash house, garden. Outside EC, fair repair
610 Denewood Cotts Tenement 22p, occupier W. Ryles, owner E. Meade Monks Cross, with 246
611 West Street Tenement 6p, occupier J. Kemp, owner H. Miles, Southborough, semi-detached,
brick, weather tile and tiled, fair repair, 3 bedrooms, sitting room kitchen, scullery, cupboard,
outside WC, timber and tile shed, garden
612 West Street Tenement 12p, occupier C. Cornford, owner as 611, brick and tile, 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, scullery, fair repair, small garden
613 West Street Tenement 6p, occupier S. Jenner, owner as 611, brick, weather board and tile, 2
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, brick and tile shop, small garden, fair repair
614 Back Lane Tenement 2p, occupier T. Bellingham, owner C.E. Napper, Mayfield, no garden,
brick, weather board and tile, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, outside WC
615 Back Lane Tenement 2p, occupier W. Bough, and accommodation owner as 614
616 Back Lane Tenement 2p, occupier J. Kemp, owner and accommodation as 614
617 The Warren Tenement 8p, occupier S. Pope, owner T Ovenden, Mayfield, brick and tiled,
semi-detached, 3 bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen, scullery, outside WC and coal shed, small
garden
618 The Warren Tenement 8p, occupier T. Cramp, as 617
619 The Warren Tenement 8p, occupier C. Medhurst, as 617
620 The Warren Tenement 8p, occupier F. Sands, as 617
621 The Warren Tenement 8p, occupier E. Cliff as 617
622 Fletching Street Tenement 13p, occupier H. Medhurst (sublet by Lode) owner Page & Overtons
Brewery Ltd., Shirley, Croydon, brick, weather board and slate, 3 bedrooms, 1 very small,
kitchen, scullery, pantry, fairly good repair, large garden, outside WC
624 Cold Harbour Tenement 9p, occupier J. Pont, owner as 623, with 292
625 Sharnden Tenement 9p, occupier A. Rember, owner as 623, with 291
626 Sharnden Tenement, 9p, occupier Hoard, owner as 623, with 291
627 East Street Tenement 14p, occupier C. Goodburn, owner W.G. Paine, High Street, brick and
tile semi-detached, frontage 25ft, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, fair repair, ceilings low, small
garden, next to shop
628 Little Twitts Tenement 1r, occupier H. Parks, owner J. Eldridge Hawkhurst, agent, semidetached brick, weather tile and tile, fair repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, cupboard, large
garden at side, timber lodge, well water, outside EC
629 Little Twitts Tenement 1 r, occupier F. Heasman, owner and accommodation as 628
630 Great Bainden Tenement, occupier W. Buss, with 297
631 Great Bainden Tenement occupier T. Knapp, with 297
632 Great Bainden Tenement occupier J. Medhurst, with 297
633 Great Bainden Tenement occupier W. Gubwell, with 297
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634 Salters Green Tenement 18p, occupier T. Parker, the above named property is entirely
agricultural, the cottagers having the produce of the land for the pigs and poultry without paying any
other rent for the cottages. Detached stone and slate, 2 attics, 3 bedrooms, 2 sitting rooms, kitchen,
scullery and pantry, stone and slate shed, timber and thatched chicken house, garden. Well water
635 Salters Green Tenement 32p, occupier J. Smith, stone and slate detached bungalow cottage, 2
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, shed under part, well water, garden
636 Rushers Cross Tenement 33p, occupier C. Cosham, owner W. Clarke, Hastings, semidetached brick, weather tile and tiled, sitting room, kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms, fair repair,
outside EC and lodge, nice garden
637 Rushers Cross Tenement 20p, occupier G. Cosham, owner and accommodation as 636
638 Old Place Cottages Tenement 10p, occupier and owner J.B. Powell, with 302, cottage built in
1893
639 Old Place Tenement 10p, occupier and owner as 638, with 302
640 Old Place Tenement 6p, occupier and owner as 638, with 302
641 Orchard Cottages nr Mount Pleasant Cottage, 1r 5p, occupier J. Stapley, owner G.A. Fenner,
Beckenham, trustee for Mrs Ellen Rees deceased, semi-detached, brick, weather tile and tile, well
built, living room, scullery, pantry, 2 bedrooms and attic, fair repair, outside EC, good garden,
timber and corrugated iron laundry and 2 sheds
642 Orchard Cottages 1r 5p, occupier Samuel Buss, owner and accommodation as 641
643 Fletching Street Tenement 2p, occupier G. Saunders, owner Mrs G. Richardson High Street, 2
roomed cottage, very old property, bad repair, no garden
644 Fletching Street Tenement 12p, occupier Naomi Fenner, owner as 643, brick and tile, 2
bedrooms, wood lodge, kitchen, scullery, wash house, poor repair, very old property, small garden,
lays back from road
645 Fletching Street Tenement 10p, as 644, occupier A. Weston, owner as 643
646 Fletching Street Tenement 10p, occupier Ellen Carter, as 644, owner as 643
647 Back Lane Tenement 15p, occupier G. Monkton, owner as 643, brick, weather board and tile,
semi-detached, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, fair repair
648 Back Lane Tenement 15p, occupier W. Rebbeck, owner as 643, accommodation 647
649 Back Lane Tenement 15p, occupier Ruth Pettitt, owner as 643, accommodation 647
650 North Street Tenement 2p, occupier E. Richardson, owner 643, brick and tile, old property
facing grave-yard, 4 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, small wash house, fair repair
651 North Street Tenement 2p, occupier H. Haselden, owner 643, accommodation 650
652 North Street Tenement 2p, occupier J.D. Fenner, owner as 643, brick and tile, old property,
fair repair, kitchen, bedroom, attic
653 Upper Cowdens Tenement 23p, with 312
654 Upper Cowdens Tenement 21p, with 312
655 Alexander Terrace Tenement 10p, occupier W. Dadswell, owner F. Rogers, South View,
Mayfield. Block of 4 new houses, good repair, brick and slate, 2 bedrooms, attic, kitchen,
scullery, sitting room, larder
656 Alexander Terrace Tenement occupier T. Dodswell, as 655
657 Alexander Terrace Tenement occupier G. Skinner, as 655
658 Alexander Terrace Tenement occupier G. Hills, as 655
659 Alexander Terrace Tenement occupier A. Avard, as 655
660 Alexander Terrace Tenement 10p, occupier A. Fenner, as 655
661 Alexander Terrace Tenement 10p, occupier J.H. Baitup, as 655
662 Alexander Terrace Tenement 10p, occupier T. Pettitt, as 655
IR 58/ 85788 662-762
663 Froghole Farm Cottage, with 315
664 Cot Pit Tenement occupier A. Rich, owner C. Russell
665 Cot Pit Tenement occupier H. Bayne, owner as 664, accommodation see Craddock
666 West Street Tenement 6p, occupier W. Rowlands, owner W. Sales, West Street, brick,
weather tile and tile, semi-detached, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, small sitting room, outside WC,
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fair repair, small garden
667 Batts Wood Tenement 13p, with 334
668 Batts Wood Tenement 16p, with 334
669 Forge Tenement 16p, with 334
670 Pound Tenement 14p, with 334
671 Stone Lodge Tenement 1r occupier J. Whaplam see 672
672 Stone Lodge Tenement 17p, occupier Plummen, owner F.W. Sprott Mayfield, brick and tile
fairly new property, good repair, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry, fair garden, outside EC
673 Stonehouse Cottage 12p, occupier Mrs C. Wicker, owner J.J. Stonsfield, see Wadhurst 789
674 Stonehouse Cottage 15p, as 673
675 Cleverley Tenement 3p, occupier and owner Miss M.R. Stanley, with 347
676 Coleshall Tenement 5p, occupier Hemsley (late), owner F. Hardy, Isenhurst Park, with 440
Hadlow Down
677 & 678 Lake Street Tenement 20p, occupier T. Hayward, owner T. Stevens Red Lion Street,
Willingdon, brick and tile single storey, 4 rooms, very old property, bad repair, garden, outside
EC, well water, timber and corrugated iron shed
679 Lake Street Tenement 20p, occupier J. Bishop, owner as 678, brick and slate, poor repair, 2
bedrooms (1 leanto), scullery, kitchen, garden, outside EC, well water
680 Lake Street Tenement 20p, occupier Mrs Smith, owner and accommodation as 679
681 Poundford Tenement 12p, occupier T. Humphrey, owner Mrs A. Taylor, Five Ashes, semidetached, brick and tile cottage, kitchen, small scullery, 1 bedroom, 1 attic, poor repair, outside
EC, fair garden
682 Poundford Tenement 12p, occupier D. Izzard, owner as 681, built as 681 but 1 room
downstairs partitioned off and used as bedroom
683 Harlots Tenement 20p, occupier G.C. Overy, owner F. Hardy Isenhurst Park, with 87
684 Harlots Cottage 10p, occupier Cudleton, owner as 653, with 87
685 Meers Cottage and garden 10p, occupier J. Waltho, owner A.E Tylor, brick and tile, 2
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, outside WC, fair repair
686 Five Ashes Tenement and land 2r 25p, brick and tile, detached, occupier W. Thomas, owner
A.E. Tylor Tunbridge Wells, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, outside WC, fair repair
687 Salters Green Tenement 21p, occupier M. Heasman, owner S. Morse, brick and tile 2
bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, fair repair, fair garden
688 Salters Green Tenement 21p, occupier C. Humphrey, owner and accommodation as 687 but
leanto woodshed
689 Blank page
690 High Street Tenement 4p, occupier E. Rumary, owner Mrs E. Vinson, High Street, brick,
weather board and tile, fair repair 2nd floor: 2 attics, 1st floor: 2 bedrooms, ground floor: sitting
room, kitchen, scullery, brick, weather board and tile building at side, garden at rear
691 High Street Tenement 3p, occupier Mrs E, Worthington, owner 690, brick, weather board and
tile, fair repair, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery and cupboard, outside WC, well water
692 High Street tenement 3p, occupier Mrs E. Allchin, owner 690, brick, weather board and tile,
fair repair, attic bedroom, kitchen, scullery, cupboard, outside WC, well water
693 West Street Tenement 4p, occupier H. Watts, owner 690, stone, weather board and tile,
kitchen, scullery, 2 bedrooms, small garden, fair repair, outside WC, well water (water laid oncrossed out)
694 West Street Tenement 4p, occupier D. Saunders, owner 690, stone, weather board and tile,
2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, sitting room, small garden, well water, outside EC
695 West Street Tenement 4p, occupier J. Saunders, owner 690, stone and tile, kitchen, scullery,
attic, large bedroom divided, fair repair, well water, outside EC
696 Fletching Street Tenement 3p, occupier G. Lusted, owner 690, brick, weather board and tile,
2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, outside WC, fair repair, no garden
697 Fletching Street Tenement 3p, owner 690, occupier C. Winter, as 696
698 Fletching Street Tenement 19p, owner 690, occupier W. Watson, semi-detached brick,
weather tiled and tile, 1 bedroom, 3 downstairs rooms, outside WC and wood lodge, fair repair,
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nice garden
699 Fletching Street Tenement 18p, occupier Hobden, owner as 690, as 698
700 Fletching Street Tenement 6p, owner 690, occupier Mrs C. Saunders, brick, weather tile and
tile, poor repair,. Old fashioned, 3 bedrooms, kitchen and scullery, pantry, outside WC, small
garden
701 Fletching Street Tenement 5p, owner 690, occupier W. Collins, as 700
702 Fletching Street Tenement 5p, occupier G. Gadd, owner 690, as 701
703 Fletching Street Tenement 2p, occupier W. Goldstone, owner as 690, (mow unoccupied)
brick, weather tile and tiled, bedroom, kitchen, small room, fair repair, outside EC, well water
704 West Street Stable, owner 690, occupier J.E. Ashby, brick, weather board and tile stable and
coach house, loft over
705 Trodgers Tenement 15p, with Great Trodgers 390
706 Trodgers Tenement 17p, with 390
707 Colkins Mill Tenement 22p, now vacant, owner C.S.C. Watkins, Ivy Bank Mayfield, brick
and tile block, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, nice garden, fair repair
708 Colkins Mill Tenement 22p, occupier S. Hammond, as 707
709 Colkins Mill Tenement 20p, occupier H. Colvin, as 707
710 Park Farm Tenement occupier W. Sands, owner Miss S.L.G. Gardner, Crawford Mdx, with
397
711 Argos Hill Tenement 6p, occupier J. Medhurst, owner Mrs F.C. Weston, 1 Sycamore,
Mayfield, with 712
712 Argos Hill House and shop 10p, frontage 160ft, occupier E. Weston, owner as 711 see Sale
Particulars
713 -14 Grove Cottages Tenements 250ft frontage, owner as 711, occupier T. Chapman
715 Fletching Street Tenement 11p, 17o ft frontage, occupier and owner W.Wicker, weather
board, brick and tiled, old fashioned kitchen, sitting room, scullery, small room used for kitchen
formerly a shop, 2 bedrooms, 2 attics, back entrance, outside privy, poor repair, kitchen garden, (the
property is next door but one to The Carpenters Arms) no. 411 is included
716 East Street Tenement 13p, occupier A. Wells, owner T. Wicker, East Street, brick and tiled,
semi-detached, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry attic, fair repair, nice garden, small porch
717 Miss Cottage Tenement 5p, occupier W. Denn, owner E.C. Wiggan, Godstone, Terrace
Cottage, well built, stone, brick and slate, living room, scullery, coal shed and WC outside, 2
bedrooms, fair repair, no garden
718 Miss Cottage Tenement 4p, occupier H. Rogers, owner W.L Wigan, East Malling. As 717
719 Miss Cottage Tenement 4p, occupier H. Beale, owner Rev. C.J. Wigan, Church House
Bexhill, as 717
720 Miss Cottage Tenement 5p, occupier E. Buss, owner E.E. Wigan, 17 Serjeants Inn, as 717 but
has leanto extra
721 Rushers Cross Tenement 34p, occupier J. Hopper, owner F. Winter, Sparrows Green
Wadhurst, brick and tiled, front kitchen or parlour, scullery with kitchener, pantry, 3 bedrooms,
good vegetable garden, brick and tile wash house at rear, well water and rain water pump, 2 coal
cellars, EC, cottage is in poor state of decorative repair
722 Rushers Green Tenement 1r 1p, occupier J. Amos, owner as721
723 Blank page
724 Shirley Road Land, occupier and owner J.A. Kemp
725 Shirley Road Land 15ft frontage, occupier J.A. Kemp, owner Page & Overton brewery
726 Rear of Sunny Bank Land 31p, owner Mrs F. Bell Irving
727 Rear of Sunny Bank 2r 3p land, owner as 726
728 Hareholt Farm 18a 2r 4p land, no owner or occupier given
729 Part Ham and Holton Land 1a 2r 2p, occupier F.W. Sprott solicitor, Mayfield
730 Part of Morel Estate 35p land, building land just outside Mayfield Station, 72 and half ft
frontage, ripe for building
731 Part of Morel Estate owner J.G.R. Moon, Woodlands Mayfield, 1r 2p land outside Mayfield
Station, 2 houses recently built, ripe for building in 1909, 78ft frontage
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732 Part of Morel Estate Land 34p, owner F.W. Sprott, 89ft frontage
733 Building Land 30p land at rear of Railway Hotel 105ft frontage, on road from Mayfield Station
to Five Ashes, owner Smith & Co, Lamberhurst
734 Great Trodgers owner and occupier H. Hayne, Lanagham Wood, 21a 2r 1p, purchased 1894
with Great Trodgers Wood
735 Barnfield Shaw Woodland and Bainden Wood, occupier and owner L.S. Brand (see 29)
736 Claywood Woodland, occupier and owner as 735
737 Round Wood Woodland as 735
738 Newbridge Wood see 736
739 Whytes Wood see 736
740 Ten Acre Wood as 736
741 Great and Little Colem Woods as 736
742 Rolfs Ghyll, Six Acre Wood, 12 Acre Ghyll and Sandalls Ghyll, as 736
743 Near Sunny Bank Land 14p, occupier and owner Mrs F. Bell Irving, this was included in
Mayfield 28 but in objecting a separate valuation was required, 48ft frontage
744 Banky Wood 9a 26p land, occupier and owner Rev. W.R Kirby, Mayfield Vicarage
745 Aylwins Land 12a 2r 26p land, occupier and owner Sir S.R. French Aylwin
746 St Dunstans Church 2a 1r 10p
747 Part Westfield Five Ashes, land, occupier and owner B. Eastwood
748 Land near Stone Cross 194ft frontage, site for building land, as 747
749 Scotsford Hill Farm 18a 0r 24p land, owner T.S. Perand
750 The Laurels Garden in rear, 70ft frontage, occupier and owner Mrs Emily Jarvis, The Laurels,
see 196
751 Garden ground At rear of 186 Mayfield, occupier and owner H. Holder
752 Five Ashes House, Woodcote, occupier and owner W. Hugh Hoggartt
753 Butchers Cross Pasture land 9a 1r 2p, let with Upper Cowden
754 Back Lane Land 140ft frontage
755 Back Lane house, garden and glass house, 52ft frontage
756 Station Road Congregational Chapel
757 West Street Baptist chapel
758 High Street School House and playground
759 Near Mayfield Station land, water and woods 8a 3r 11p
760 Butchers Cross Plots of Woodland, c. 2a
761 Heathfield Road Roadside waste land and pond, half an acre
762 Part Winters Farm 11a 1r 38p land

